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Bnslnoss cards, $10 per year—elx months, (7—
three months, (5.

Advertisements occupying any special place
peculiarly displayed, will be charguda price aod
third.

Marriage and death notices tree.
Non-residents are required to pay quarterly I"

advance. On all sams leas than 111), all in advance.
Advertisement* that have the least indelicate ten-
dency, and all of the one-dollar a-gmb Jewelry ad-
vertigemenu, are absolutely excluded from our
columns.

OXLY ALL METAL CUTS INSERTED.
JOB PRINTING.

We have the most complete Job office In the
State or In tho Northwest, which enables us to
print books, pamphlet", pouters, programmes, bill-
heads, circulars, cards, etc., In superior tjtylo3,npori
the shortest notice.

BOOK BINDING.
Connected with THK COUTOHB office Is an ex-

tensive book-bindery; employing competent hands
All kinds of records, ledgers. Journals, magazines
ladles' books, Korals and Harper's Weeklies, etc.,
bound on the shortest notice and in the moet sub-
stantial manner, at reasonable prices. Mnslc
especially bonnd more tastefully than at any other
bindery in Michigan.

i n H I ( i < » . ; \ •

A N N A.KROB COMMANDKUY, NO. 13 meets first
Tuesday of eaeti month, W. O. Doty, K. C;
W. A. Tolcliard, Recorder.

ff isi irnSAW CIIAITKK, No. 6, B. A. M.—
Meets first Monday each month. Isaac
Handy, H. P.; Z. Kunth, Secretary.

BUSINESS CARDS.

O. "ML.
DKALEK IN

CLOTH CASKETS, METALIC
And Common Coffins. Calls attend d to Day
or Night. Embalming a specially. Store-
room on E. Washington street. " •
Cor. Liberty and PI fib.

Krshlunce

W. II. JACKSO.V,

OFFICE :
Orer Bach & Abel's Dry Good Store.

Entrance next to National Bank.

WILLIAM IIKHZ,
House, Sign, Ornamental and

FRESCO PAINTER!
Papering, Olazing, Gilding, and C'alcimlning, and

work of every description done in the best
style, and warranted to give satisfaction.

Jtiop, No. 4 W. Washington St., Ann Arbor.

W. W. & A. C. \ l < i i o i . s ,

Rooms Over Ann Arbor Savings Bank,

Masonic Temple Block.

GAS or VITALIZED AIR
Administered for the palulcsg extraction of

teeth.

STATE STREET

Merchant Tailoring Establishment
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN,

D K A R S I K : If you want a neat Suit do not

ortlor until you have seen
JOSEPH BERRV,

Merchant Tailor, State street, Ann Arbor,
Mich. You will find a very lino Line of Eng-
lish Worsteds for Dress Suits, ami all the
Newest Shades and Weaves in Sack Suitings
and trowseriugs In stock and samples to or-
der from.

Our long experience in Cutting enables us
to give you a neat aud perfect fit, JIIHI Clothes
made In flrst-class order, at Lowest Living
Prloes. Call and see for yourself.

Respectfully yours,
JOSEPH BEHRY, Merchant Tailor

GET THE BEST

FIRE INSURANCE!
$29,000,000.

Security held for the protection of thethe protection
holders.

policy

^Etna,
Franklin
Gerraanm
German A m ,
London Assurance, London...
Michigan F. & If., Detroit...
N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y
National, Hartford
Phoenix, Brooklyn

ted and p
est rates of premium.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of pu-
rity, strength and wholesomeness. More eco-
nomical than the ordinary kinds,and cannot
be sold In competition with the multitude of
low test, short weight, alum or phosphate
powders. Bold only in cans. ICoral Ituklus
Powder Co.. 1OO Wall St.. N. Y.

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE.

CHRISTIAN MACK
Bepresenta the following flrst-clai*s companies, o
which oue, the 2Etna. has alone paid *5«,000,000 lire
oases in sixty-five years:

of Hartford $ 9,192,044
lin of Philadelphia 3,118,713

anm, N. V 2,700,729
an American, N. Y 4,066,968

L d 1 , 4 1 6 , 7 8 8
887,606

2,596,678
1,774,505
8,759,036

Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid,
d th l t f i

ECZEMA!
And Every Species of Itching' and Burn-

ing Diseases Positively Cured
by Cuticura."

ECZEMA, or Salt Rheum, with its agonizing Itch-
ing aud burning, instantly relieved by a warm

bain with CUTICUKA ISOAP, and a single application
of CCTICHKA, the Kreat Skin Cure. This repeated
diiily, with two or three doses of CCTIOL'IIA HE-
SOLVENT, the New Blood Puritier, to keepllie blood
cool, tho perspiration pure and anlrmating, the
boweln open, the liver and kidneys active, will
speedily care Kczemi, Tetter, Ringworm, Psoria-
sis, Lichen, Prurilus, Scald Head, Dandruff, and
every speck-s of Itching, Scaly aud Pimply Humors
of the Scalp and Skin, when the best physicians
and all known remedies fail.

ECZEMA.
I jrratefully acknowledge a cure'of Eczema or

Salt Ktieurn on head, peck, face, arms and legs for
seventeen years; not able to walk except on hands
and knees for one year : not able to help myself
for eifht years; tried hundreds of remedies; doc-
tors pronounced jniy case hopeless; permanently
cured by Curie i HA KEMEDIES.

W i l l M c D o n a l d .
2512 Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.

ECZEMA.
Some five monhts ago I had the pleasure to In-

form yon ol my improvement in the use of the
CUTICUKA REMEDIES In my case of severe Chronic
Eczema r.rytheniaiona, and to day cheerfully con-
firm all 1 then said. 1 consider my cure perfect
and complete, and attribute it entirely to your
remedies, having used no others.

IVriiHn E s e n r h a r d o ,
3306 Peuna avenue St. l.ouif, Mo.

ECZEMA.
"I have suffered from Salt Kheum for over night
yeais, at times so bitd that X could not attend to
my business for weeks at a time. Three boxes oi
* L'TICUKA and four bottles of KKSOLYKNT have en-
tirely cured me of this dreadful disease."

I I r . J o h n T h l e J , Wilkesbarre, Pa.

CUTICURA REMEDIES,
Are Sold by all Drujjeiats. Price: CUTICURA,
50 Cis.; KKSOLVENT, il.UO; SOAP, 25cts. POTTER
UKUU AMI CHEMICAL Co., Boston, bend for "How
to Cure Skin Diseases."

d r o r " U » » t o C o n M k l i D iaeanes "
T l f f Y t n e Complexion and Sain by

using the CUTICUKA £OAI \

Losses l i b e a y j
Policies issued at the low

1191tf

LUMBER!
LUMBER!

If you contemplate building, call at

FERDON

Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., and ge
our figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and

guarantee

nur
lly

Connections

JAMES TOLBERT, Prop

AERY LOW PRICES
* y Give us a call and we will make it to yc

Interest, as our large and well graded stock lu
sustains our assertion. Telephone *"" **
with Office.
r.J.KKECHSupt

A. DcFOREST.
Fire Insurance

Plate Glass Insurance

Steam. Boiler

INSURANCE!
Lowest Rates, Honorable Adjustments

and Losses Promptly Paid.

REAL ESTATE RENTS
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO COLLECTION

or RENTS AND MANAOKMKNI OI UKAL ES-
TATE INTERESTS KOK N.IN-RKSIDKNTS. E N -
TIRE SATISFACTION TO OWNEHS GUARAN-
TKk II.

CAN'T BREATHE.
Cheat Pains, Numbness, Soreness,

Hacking Cough. Aathtna, Pleurisy and
InlUiuHtion relieved. In one min-
ute by Cuticura Ant i-l 'ain
•Master. At Druegistn, 25 cent»».
Potter Drutf uud Chemical Co., Boston.

Catarrhal Dangers.
To be freed from the dangers of inffocation

while lylnu down; to breathe freely, sleep soundly
and undisturbed; to rise refreshed, head clear,
brain active and free from pain or ache; to know
that no poisonous, putrid matter defiles the breath
and rots away the delicate machinery of smell,
taste and hearing ; to feel that the system does not
through its veins and arteries, suck up the poison
that is sure to undermine and destroy, is indeed a
blessing beyond all other human enjoyments. To
purchase Immunity from such a fate should be the
object of all afflicted. Bnt those who have tried
many remedies and physicians despair of relief or
cure.

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE meets evrry phase
of Cattarrh, from a simple cold to the most loath-
some and destructive stages. It is local and con*
stitutional. Instant in relieving, permanent in
curing, safe, economical and never failing.

SAN in iti;i»'s RADICAL CURE consists of one
bottle of the KADICAL CUKE, and one box of
CATHAKRAL SOLVENT, and OUC IMPROVED
I M I A I . K K ; wrapped in one package, with treatise
aud directions, and sold by all druggist for tl.UO.

POTTER DBUO AND CHIIKMICAL CO., Boston.

Oh, My Back, My Back.
Weak Backs, Pain, Weakness and In-
il imniMtiuii of the Kidney", Shooting
1'aintt through tbe Loiup, Ilip and Side
Pains, Lack of Strength, and Activity
R e l i e v e d i n One 'Dlinnte and
speedily cared by the Cut loura Ant l -

PlaMter. Anew, original, elegant and
infallible antidote to pain and iuflamation. At
dra<zglst8 25c.; five for $1,00: postage free, or oi
Potter Drug and Chemical • «.. Bonton

Tnii

CLEANSE»
YOUR SCALP
Every Other Day with
THIS and you will bo
Burpriood at the
romorkjiblo change. I

Removes Scurf and
Daiidruffand prevents
diseases of tho Scalp.

It Imparts vitality
to the root-bulbfl, mak-
ing healthy action.

It Cures Baldness,
preserves the hair from
falling out or fading
and is luxurious for tho

^^^-^-^-W-^-^BMM toilet. Oivos a natural,
flaxy and »ofl appearance to tho hair. 50 cents at
jour Drug-flat*, Perfectly Harmless. Innotadyo.
"•nd »Ump for treatise "Ilowto havo fine Hair."

J H N &CO..BaItimoro, Md.

HAIR
TONICAND

RESTORER

8»T« 95. by mending anything that's broken.with
| Procter'! Alwayi Liquid Glue. Sold everywhere,

EMULSION
OF PURE GOD LIVER OIL

5 of Lime & Soda
Almost as Palatable as Milk:

The only preparation of COD LITER OIL that
can bo taken readily and tolerated for a long time
by delicate Btomarh*.

AND AS A HK'IKDV FOU COXSnUTIOS,
KCKUKI'I.OIS AIH.CHO.NS, A.VAKMIA, HK.V-

DUu'l.llV. (OH.IIS A.M> THUOAT AF-

I and tmiorsi d by IUO uts*x-uysiciaos
In the countries of tho world.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

W. TREMAINE S
FIRE AX I) LIFE

No. 10 East Huron Street,
Opposite Cook Hoime. Ten First-Cliisg Com

panics represented.

Assstts Over $25,000,000,

TELEGRAPHY
I furuljihuJ. Wrlto Vtioutlno I

Learn her* and « m
a SltuAtlnn,

WtlOO brur,

BERLIN, GERMANY, Oct. 8, '8G.
DKAK COURIKK :—We sailed from New

York In the plcasaut weather of the first
of July, and there never was before such
it delightful calm voyage. To be sure,
I was sick for a time before we were
twent-four hours from land, for it would
never do for tne to cross the ocean with-
out experiencing, at least for a few mo-
ments, the 8trani;e sensations due to the
presence of that dread sea-monster called
mat de mer. But it could not continue as
on a previous voyage for more than four
days, for the soa was as calm as a quiet
lake, and while sitting in the parlors of
the magnificent ship, La Bourgoyne, one
had to close his eyes and dream, to imag-
ine himself a thousand miles at sea; for
at times not the slightest motion was per-
ceptible.

On the French line, although you may
now and then hear a word of Euglish,
Spanish and Italian, nearly all speak
French, and one has a good opportunity
to refresti himself in its use before ar-
riving in Paris. During the voyage I
also made the pleasant acquaintance of a
German, Ritter von S , a former general
in the Austrian army, who was return-
ing to Vienna to settle affairs preparatory
to making his home in America.

We arrived in Havre in seven and a
half days, and five hours afterward were
in Paris. Considering that baggage can
now be checked in New York direct to
Paris, and the excellent fare which is
equalled by no other line, unless it be the
the North German Lloyd, we think the
French line the best for traveling to the
continent of Europe.

We stopped only once, at Rouen, on
the way to Paris. While walking a few
moments to "stretch" ourselves, and
looking at the officers, scattered here and
there about the station, General von S.
remarked, "Fine soldiers! " The tone of
voice and the laugh as he turned on his
heel gave meaning to his words. The
general is, doubtless, a better judge than
I, for I saw nothing in particular to crit-
icise. Perhaps a spirit of old animos-
ity prompted the exclamation.

As is well known, traveling in Europe
with much bagage is not only an expen-
sive and vexations luxury. No little
time is wasted in chasing one's baggage
around, having ic weighed, and paying
extra charges. The continental railways
allow from lifty to sixty pounds per per-
son. The charges for excess are not
light. From Paris to Berlin, the charge
is fourteen cents per pound. A man go-
ing from Paris to Berlin, having one
trunk of the usual American size and
weighing one hundred and lifty pounds,
mutt pay $2G.0O for his ticket, first-class,
and $14.00 for extra baggage. One hun-
dred and fifty pounds extra baggage costs
more than a second class ticket. I sup-
pose the reason is because the baggage
cars are so small here that they can't put
anything in them. One has to send his
baggage ahead by freight, or express.
Then, too, pleasant little incidents like
the following sometimes occur:

When we arrived in Paris, an army of
hungry baggagemen awaited us. Every
thing is carried on their backs; no trucks.
As I did not forbid it, three men seized
our three trunks, and carried them about
three rods to our carriage. I gave them a
fianc each, and then the two who had
carried the heaviest, stood and begged
for more. Did they get it?

We drove to the Jlotd de la Couronne,
and in a short time were pleasantly set-
tled for a stay of three weeks. From our
windows we could look out upon the gar-
den of the Tuilleries. I found, that my
previous visit in Paris was of great ben-
efit, and I was able to find my way any-
where without a map and without trouble.
As Paris is the city whose sights iiave
been described more than any other city
in northern Europe, I will describe noth-
ing. The 14th of July was celebrated as
usual, but the Illuminations were not so
splendid, nor the enthusiasm so great, as
on previous occasions. The chief attrac-
tion of the day was the review near the
Hippodrome in the Bois de Boulogne.
We drove out to the parade ground In
the afternoon, and were fortunate enough
to secure a good place close by the exit
through which all the troops v, e e to dc«
file. The grounds are so large that one
can see but little even with a good field-
glass, and unless one is stationed near the
entrance or the exit, he loses the best of
the review. The whole number of men
in the field was over twenty thousand.
The Tonquin troops, who had jiwt re-
turned, took partiu the parade, and at-
tracted the most attention. The Presi-
dent of the Frencli republic, Grevy, and
the Minister of War, General Boulanger,
with a large number of generals and
ofHcen-, rode in review. It was certainly
a fine parade. The French army has
made many great improvements since its
reorganization after the humiliating ex
perienees in the Franco-Prussian war.
The regular soldiers and the cadets of
Saint Cyr presented a splendid appear-
ance. As to the cadets of the other mil-
itary schools the cadets of the Michigan
Military Academy could utterly eclipse
them.

On the following Sunday the celebrated
fountain of Xeptune was to play. As it
had Dot played for three years and will
nut play again for three years more, un-
til the National Exposition in 1889, we
went out to Versailles to see the display,
but not without the reluctance of a good
American citizen to using Sunday for a
day of celebration. Over eighty jets of
water spout at the same time.

for half an hour's eport is two.thousand
dollars. In the evening, with the fire-
works and colored lights it is a magnifi-
cent sight.

The Grand Opera is open but two or
three times a week in summer. We found
the same singers taking the same parts in
the same operas that were given when
we were there three years ago—Faust,
the Huguenots, the Cid, and so forth.
The Theatre Francais is open every night,
and one can hear Corneille, Racine and
Moliere to his heart's content.

Although they have the electric light
and gas in streets, stores, hotels, public
buildings and private residence, yet most
of thejhotels still cling to the candle for
lighting rooms, so that they can charge a
man a franc for every candle he uses. I
suppose the proprietor of a hotel would
imagine himself ruined, if lie were de-
prived of his bougies. There were three
or four candles in our room, but a couple
of candlesticks that would hold ten more,
so I went out and bought two dozen for
three francs, and by burning eight or ten
at a time, oue could get light enough to
dead by.

As Berlin is a city that is not so well
known as Paris, I will tell you something
of it in my next.

1$.

From the New York Indepoudont.
THE THIRD PARTY.

A Severe Excoriation of its Methods
and Purposes aud Claims.

The election in Maine settles the future
ot" the third party. It is not to be a *eii-
ous factor in American politics. It has
uo future before it. Prohibition has a
great future, thank God ! but not the pro-
hibition party.

The disappointment of the third party
prohibitionists, who are but a very small
part of the prohibitionists over the Maine
election is very great. They had every-
thing in their favor and expected great
things. They have aroused no public
enthusiasm; and their vote shows no
signs of healthy growth. It is truu that
in an off year, when no national issues
are at stake, they have cast about 3,500
votes. But let us see what this means.
In 1880 the prohibition party in Maine
cast 418 votes; in 1882, 381; in 1884 (for
governor In September), 1,190, and (for
president In November), 2,160. In the
election Sept. 7, in Vermont, the most the
prohibitionists can claim is that they have
held their own. The vote in 1884 was
1,752 and 1S80 it is 1,832, a gain of just
eighty votes.

Here is a real gain, but it is not all the
gain which would have appeared if there
were a real conviction growing up that
prohibition is a proper issue to base a
party on. The prohibitionists are never
weary of comparing their party of "moral
ideas" with the

EARLY ANTI-SLAVERY PARTY
under its names of the liberty party and
the free soil party, which were the ances-
tors of the republican party. But the
anti-slavery party showed a very different
growth from this prohibition party. In
Maine, the anti slavery third party had
104 votes ia 1840; 4,836 in 1844; and 12,-
99G in 1848, and G7.379 in 1850, being a
majority of about 25,000. In Vermont,
the third party cast 319 votes in 1840;
3,054 in 1844; 13,837 in 1848, and 39,561
in 1856, a majority of 39,561. We will
take the other representative state, that
of Massachusetts. That state cast 1,621
votes In 1840 for Mr. Birney, 10,800 for
the same candidate in 1S44, and 38,658
for him in 1848, aud gave Fremont a ma-
jority of 50,000 over Buchanan and Fill-
more in 1856. That is the way a party
grows that lias vitality. The Prohibi-
tion party nowhere shows any evidence
of taking hold as did the earlier third
party, of the conscience of the people.

If we may then say that the prohibi-
tion party is a substantial failure, the
question must next be answered: Why
is this so? Will not the people respond
to an appeal for prohibition ? Certainly
they will, and it is chiefly because they
wish to fight the saloon by prohibition
and in every other way that they refuse
to accept the prohibition party. They
have common sense, and they see that
prohibition has hitherto gained glorious
victories by moral agitation aud that the
political methods of the third party actu-
ally endanger prohibition.

Besides, we cannot conceal it from our-
selves that the third party prohibitionist
are showing themselves more anxious
to make much of their party than to pro-
mote temperance. There is

A GROWING JUSt SUSPICION

that political ambition has more to do
with their methods than a love ol tem-
perance. This is seen In the fact that
their declared policy is "No compromise,1'
which has the remarkable meaning of no
voting for a prohibitionist unless he Hies
our political flag. So they will set up a
candidate of their own against an active
and pronounced prohibitionist of the old
parties, when they know perfectly well
that to do so is likely to elect a saloon
man. They prefer a saloon man to a re-
publican or democratic prohibitionist.
Now, the common sense of the people
will see through that nonsense.

Their utter impracticability is seen in
their method of lighting the saloon. The
common-sense principal of lighting tbe
saloon is to take every inch you can get.
and to retreat never. The political pro-
hibitionists have only one policy, and
that is state prohibition or nothing.
Common-sense people regard free trade in
rum as the lowest stage, and they move
forward just as fast as they can. The
political prohibitiouist, if we can judge
from his constant policy, actually prefers
the open hell of the unrestricted saloon
to everything else except absolute prohi-
bition. He will not shut up one unless
he can shut up all If he cannot make it
impossible to open a saloon he will not
give any help to make it hard or expen-
sive. He will give no assistance to a
community which wishes local prohibi-
tion. No county shall be helped to assert
its option whether the saloon shall be
suppressed in its limits. It must be the
state or nothing.

We believe that it will be found very
difficult to get up a really vital party for
temperance or honesty or chastity, be-
cause such duties will appeal to honest
men in all parties. We believe it will be
more than difficult—it will be impossible
—to put any vitality into this so-called
prohibition party, not because men love
their old parties so much, but because the
policy of its leaders is unintelligent and
is hostile to the cause it purports to serve.

The cost

Purify your blood, toue up the system,
and regulate the digestive organs by tak-
ing Hood's Sarsaparilla. Sold by all drug-
gisti.

The American Protective Tariff League.

The American Protective Tariff League
with, head-quarters in New York City,
and a vice-president and secretary in
each of the several states, has entered
upon the work of creating and fostering
a public sentiment in support of the pol-
icy of Protection of American Labor and
Manufactures.

Among the measures already Inaugur-
ated are:

A Text-Book for use in schools aud
colleges.

The offer of substantial prizes to stu-
dents for essays on political economy.

A series of public lectures.
The distribution of sound economic

literature, with the object of counteract-
ing the efforts of the advocates of the
foreign policy of free trade.

The League solicits correspondence and
and co-operation with all citizens inter-
ested in the policy which it advocates.

OFFICERS FOR MICHIGAN:

Vice-president, Hon. F. B. Stockbridge,
Kalamazoo; secretary, Thomas McGraw,
Esq., Detroit; with authority to organize
auxiliary leagues at such points in tho
state as may be deemed necessary.

PRINCIPLES.

The object of the Ainericau Protective
Tariff League>s,expressed in Article II.
of its Constitution, is, by adequate duties
upon imported products, to protect Amer-
ican labor, whether Agricultural, Manu-
facturing, .Mining or Commercial,against
Ihe competition of low-priced labor in
foreign countries.

The league recognizes that the Ameri-
can people should not, and will not, sub-
mit to the low standard of wages pre-
vailing in other countries; that this is a
government by the people, and not one In
which the people are subordinate to the
governing powers; that the existence of
the republic depends upon the mainte-
nance of a high standard of American
citizenship; and that in all questions of
public policy the advancement of the cit-
izen takes precedence of every other con-
sideration.

It claims that, not only the industrial
growth of the republic, but the prosper-
perity and social well-being of its citi-
zens, are promoted by a judicious Pro-
tective tariff. The recent report of the
United States Labor Commission shows
that, during the past quarter of a cen-
tury, under a protective tariff, cost of pro-
duction and expenses of living have
steadily diminished, rates of wages have
increased, and wage-earners, in common
with all other citizens, have reaped incal-
culable benefits from the general cheap-
ening of commodities that has followed
home production and healthful home
competition.

It maintains that cost of production
and expenses of living are diminished,
and rates of wages ..Increased, with the
advance in the productive power of la-
bor; and that the growth of this produc-
tive power depends upon the opportuni-
ties and rewards for intelligent effort
afforded by a high standard of wages.

It affirms that the intelligence, skill
and ambition of our workmen, encour-
aged by liberal wages, will enable them
to compete advantageously with cheap
and unintelligent labor everywhere; that
the same methods by which many of the
advanced products of American labor
are now successfully competing abroad
with similar products of foreign labor,
may be applied to other industries ; and
that cheap production, through high
wages and intelligence, will enable us
not only to hold our own market, but
ultimately to command the markets of
the world.

While opposing monopolies and exclu-
sive privileges, the league advocates and
upholds that policy which protects the
right of every American citizen to his
share in the fruits of American labor,
employed under|free government, in the
development of our unequalled material
resources.

Finally, the American Protective Tariff
League proposes a union and organiza-
tion of all industrial workers of America
in defense, and for the elevation of the
American standard of wages, living and
self-government.

In furtherance of this purpose, it ap-
peals to all who share in the trials and
achievements of American industry,
whether wage-earners or wage-payers,
to combine in support of a movement
which, with their aid, will not only in-
sure the triumph of the American sys-
tem in America, and improve the condi-
tion of all our people, but, by its influ-
ence and example, advance the conditions
of industrial life throughout the world.

METHODS.
Addressing, therefore, all workers,

whether employers or employed, the
American Protective Tariff League pro-
poses to make known in every practica-
ble way the principles and advantages of
the American protective system, with the
intent thereby to limit the importation of
the products of foreign labor, and thus
maintain and broaden the fields in which
American labor may be profitably en-
gaged.

Under no circumstances will the league
identify itself with auy polities] party—
its aim being to unite all parties in sup-
port of the policy with it advocates.

ORGNIZATION.
The plan of the league includes a cen-

tral organization in each state and terri-
tory of the Union, with a vice-president
and a state secretary at its head. Subor-
dinate to these a local organization will
be formed in each county, with a chair-
man and corresponding secretary. In
populous districts, town and ward associ-
ations, or tariff clubs, will be formed.

By means of such systematic organiza-
tion every part of the country will be
reached, its condition ascertained, and its
needs promptly supplied.

MEMBERSHIP.

Any person may become a member of
the league, or auxiliary association may
appoint delegate members to represent
them in the management of the league.
Provision is also made for life member-
ship, with exemption from annual fees.

All members and auxiliary associations
will received the publications of the
league, either gratuitously or at a nom-
inal price to cover cost, and such other
aid and facilities as the league may be
able to supply.

All contributions should be made pay-
able to Chester Orlswold, Esq., Treasur-
er, and addressed to him, or to the gen-
eral secretary at the office of the league.

Correspondence is cordially solicited
with any person or association wishing to
unite with the league, or to obtain infor-
mation ot its plans or purposes.

Adopted by the executive committee,
July 1, 1880.

EDWARD II. AMMIDOWN, Pret.
ROBERT P. POUTER, Gen. Sec.
A. M. GARLAND, Ats't Gen. Sec.

Address No. 23 West Twenty-Third
St., New York City.

AMERICAN FAT STOCK SHOW.

American Horse Show—American Dairy
Show—at Chicago, Xov. S IO,

ISM.

Americans as a rule, are " good livers"
and insist upon having good meat and
butter on their tables. In proportion to
their ability to pay for such luxuries is
the demand increased for a better qual-
ity.

The Illinois state board of agriculture
appreciating the necessity for a school of
instruction for the breeder and feeder of
meat stock, some years since established
the American Fat Stock Show at Chicago.

The enterprising stockmen of the coun-
try appreciating tho advantages of such a
show entered with much enthusiasm upon
the work of preparing stock lor these ani-
mal exhibitions.

The benefits to the public attending
these shows have far exceeded the cx-
psctations of the board, and cheaper and
better meats and dairy products are the
result.

The system of preparing meat animals
for market has been revolutionized In less
than a decade, largely owing to the exhi-
bition at these shows of animals of re-
markable growth and extra quality.

A brief account is given below of the
shows held under the auspices of the board
of agriculture, which should interest all
who have a fondness for gilt edge butter,
nicely flavored cheese, tempting steaks,
roasts, etc.

AMERICAN FAT STOCK SHOW.
The live stock entered for competition ;it

this show most creditably represents the
best breeders of England, Scotland, Can-
ada and the United States.

The exhibition has for its object the en-
couragement of the most economical pro-
duction of the best quality of meat. The
admirable arrangements provided for the
exhibition of stock cannot;fail to meet the
approval of all who may attend. The un-
surpassed facilities afforded the public for
examining the live animals and determin-
ing the quality of the same when slaugh-
tered in the exposition building are only
partially appreciated by the thousands of
intelligent consumers that attend the show
in such largely increased number each suc-
ceeding year for the purpose of informa-
tion in these important matter.

AMERICAN DAIRY SHOW.
The large attendance of the ladies and

the best classes of people, especially those
that consume the best dairy products, in-
dicates that some of the many advantages
of the dairy show are becoming more
fully understood and appreciated by con-
sumers.

The extent of the display of dairy pro-
ducts and appliances, us well as the uni-
form excellence of the butter and cheese
exhibited, attests the enterprise and skill
of the dairymen residing In the wide ex-
tent of territory represented annually at
this show. All interested will have an ex-
cellent opportunity for the examination
of the most approved appliances and ob-
taining information concerning the meth-
ods adopted by the practical aud success-
ful dairymen in the country.

ANERICAN HOUSE SHOW.
The south half of the exposition build-

ing has been admirably arranged for the
exhibition of horses, and all the space has
been secured by the leading horsemen of
the country. There will be a large and
attractive exhibit of the various breeds of
riding, driving and draft horses, wblob
will be shown to the best advantage In the
large ring provided for that purpose In the
exposition building.

RAILROAD ARRANGEMENTS.
All the leading railroads of the north-

west have arranged for unusually low ex-
cursion rates to Chicago during the con-
tinuance of the above shows.

A vote for Salsbury is a vote for free
trade and English aristocracy.

Yaple and Tarsney can't climb up the
protection Hill's of Saginaw. They arc
too much for them.

Yaple has struck a salt snag up at Sag-
inaW that has knocked him and his free
trade craft and crew clear out of the
water.

John Power, the democratic nominee
for congress ia the 1 lth district, is a firm
protectionist. He better discuss that is-
sue jointly with iTaple.

The Free Press is flinging more mud
in this campaign than it has ever flung
before—and its readers know what that
means. It is desperation. •

That "set of d—d bummers,1' as Mr.
Yaple is credited with calling the G. A.
R. boys, will do well to remember their
traducers at the polls next Tuesday.

When the Argus fliugs out about the
Germans upon the republican ticket, it
raises a point that it would do well to
keep silent about in this campaign.

Three-fourths of the people of the
north believe Fitz John Porter to have
acted the part of a traitor, and yet Geo.
L. Yaple voted to restore him to tho
army, back pay and all.

It is useless to attempt the cure of any
disorder, if the blood is allowed to remain
impure. Neuralgia and rheumatism are
traceable to a disordered condition of the
blood, and in numberless cases have been
cured by taking a few bottles of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla.

By the bitter and vindictive flings at
the republican nominees, and the sort
purring over the democratic nominees, it
is quite evident that some of that demo-
cratic "boodle" has struck the Ypsilanti
Commercial.

"Kearns, Howlett, Belser, Norris, Mc-
Kernan, Joslyn, Clark and Jenkins will
all have votes to spare, so trade them off
for Salsbury," is the only construction to
be put upon the democratic management
in this county.

The discussion of "the issues of the
campaign" by the prohibitionists so far,
has consisted only in "cussing the repub-
licans." They all agree with the Michi-
gan Tribune, the prohib. official organ of
Flint, that "republicans are imps of hell.'

There were only fourteen members of
congress partisan enough, bitter enough,
meau enough, you might say, to vote
against Gen. Graut's restoration to the
army while he was dying and In need,
and Geo. L. Yaple was one of the four-
teen. Can loyal citizens vote for such a
man ?

The spontaneous outburst for "that
Maine elephant" stepped on Yaple's toes,
awfully, at the fusion blow out here, and
hurt the Argus man so badly that he has
been in a sort ol dazed condition politi-
cally ever since. At least that Is the only
way we can account for his sudden
departure from candor and truth.

Crozier, the democratic aid society's
candidate for congress against Capt. Ed.
Allen, in the 2d district, is making a bad
muss of it. He is young, cranky, and
has a tongue at war with discretion and
good sense, and goes off at half cock, to
the disgust of the people wherever he
shows himself.—Pontiac Gazette.

SCROFULA
I do not believe that

Aycr'i Sarsaparillahas
an equal as a remedy
for Scrofulous Hu-
mors. It is pleasant
to take, gives strength
rind vigor to the body,
and produces a more
permanent, lasting, re-
sult than any medicine
I ever used. — E.
Ilaines, Xo. Lindale, O.

I have used Ayer's
Sarsuparilla.in my fam-
ily, for Scrofula, and
know, if it is taken
fai thful ly , it will
thoroughly eradicate
this terrible disease. —
\V. F. Fowler, M. D.,
Greenville, Tenn.

For forty years I
have suffered with Ery-
sipelas. I h»ve tried
all sorts of remedies
for my complaint, but
found no relief until I
commenced using
Ayer 's Sarsaparilla.
After taking ten bot-
tles of this medicine I
am completely cured.
— Mary c. Amesbury,
Hockport, Me.

I have suffered, for
years, from Catarrh,
which was so severe
that it destroyed my
appetite and weakened
my system. After try-
ing other remedies,
and getting no relief, I
began to take Ayer's
Sarsuparilla, and, in a
few months, was cured.
— Susan L. Cook, 909
Albany st., Boston
Highlands, Mast.

Ajer'i Sarsaparilla
Is superior to any blood
purifier that I have
ever tried. I have
taken it for Scroful»,
Canker, and Salt-
Kheura, and received
much benefit from it.
It Is good, also, for a
weak stomach.—Millie
Jane Peirce, South
Bradford, Mass.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
rrepired »y Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co.,Lowell, Man.

Frlce »l'; six bottles, S3 .

FOR DYSPEPSIA.
MENTAL

AND

PHYSICAL EXHAUSTION,
NERVOUSNESS,

WEAKENED ENERGY,
INDICESTION, ETC., ETC.

Humors,

Erysipelas,

Canker, and

Catarrh,

Can be

cured by

purifying

the blood

with

Literary Notes.
The great music-publishing house of

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston are con-
stantly laying before the music-loving
public tho choicest productions of the
best composers. Among the latest we no-
tice "Memories of Happy Hours," an
idyl for the piano, by Sophia Reynolds,
(40cents); a charming song by the famous
composer, Gounod, entitled "The Arrow
and the Song,"—Longfellow's poem—(40
cents); "Babillage,11 by Durand, a choice
piano piece, 40 cents); "A Sail in Sight,"
a vocal duet, by Guest, (30 cents); "Maid
of Monterey," by Hewitt,,(25 cents); "An
Exile Sat upon the Strand," by Ernst
Jonas, (30 cents); a beautiful little claulc
Lied or song arranged as a piano piece,
by Jensen, (2Z cents).

Keal Estate Transfers.
HT.jFrederick Glske to Jotin Knhl, Sharon

Ora K. Royce to W. K. & E. A. Ouerln.
Sylvau

Charles L. Rook to Jehlel J. Strang,
Ypnilantl

Joseph Bickford to J.M. K.8111, Ypsl-
lautl

Michael Welnkaiif to Alphonae Lerable
Ann Arbor

Ingeburg Degn to Charles T. Morgan,
Pltuneld

WRlker & Murray to Jefferson J,ewls,
Ann Arbor ™

Roaiua Haehnle to John Goetz, Sr.,
Ann Arbor

William Day to Esther Day, Ypsilanti,
P. F. Qoodale, by heirs, to Treadwell <t

Reeves, Ann Arbor ttX)
E. M. Cosgrove to Wm. A John Cnn-

lngham, Dexter 100
Wm. F. Waters to M. Welnkauf, Au-

gusta 4(10

1,UO

500

3J00

050

:S0fl

1.S00
1,800

When the Argus talks about money
being used by republicans in this elec-
tion it simply displays its own guilty
conscience. The republicans have no
money to spend. Their candidates are
running simply and solely upon their
merits as men of honor, good morals aud
good principles, and they ought to win,
and we believe they will, despite the great
majority to overcome.

Mr. Allmendinger is a republican, and
never has afliliated with any other party.
The assertion of the Argus that he is a
prohibitionist was made with the deliber-
ate intention of injuring him among the
(urmans, to which class of people he be-
longs. We should judge by the last Ar-
gus that unless a candidate is an intem-
perate man there is no chance for his
election. We believe the people will re-
sent such an inference.

Active, Pushing, and Reliable.
Eberbach & Son can always be relied

upon to carry in stock the purest and best
goods, and sustain the reputation of being
active, pushing and reliable, by recom-
mending articles with well established
merit and such as are popular. Having
the agency for the celebrated Dr. King's
New Discovery for consumption, colds
and coughs, will sell it on a positive guar-
antee. It will surely cure any and every
affection ot throat, lungs, or chest, and in
order to prove our claim, we ask you to
call and get a Trial Bottle Free.

The following changes have been made
in postal rates: Blanks, cheeks, drafts
and similar printed forms, such as deeds,
insurance policies, etc., will hereafter go
through the mails as third-class matter,
at the rate of one cent for two ounces.
This will include check book9 or bookl
of blank drafts, but not ordinary blank
books, which are fourth-class matter, one
cent an ounce. Checks, drafts, policies
and other such papers tilled up with
writing will be charged letter postage.

HALE'S H0HEY is the best Cough Cure, 25, 80c., tl
GLENN'S SULPHUR SOAP heals and beautifies, 25c
GERMAN CORN REMOVER kills Corns & Bunions, 25c
HILL'S HAIR & WHISKER DYE-Black & Brown, SOc
PIKE'S TOOTHACHE DROPS cure in X Minuie, 25c
PEAK'S RHEUMATIC PILLS «r. a s u n CUR, SO*.

AU the laborer hat to MU is lii.i hibor.—
Geo. Lawyer Yuple.

Buy w/iere you tan buy tins cheapest.—
Geo. Lawyer Yaple.

Open up our country to thefro trade of
the world.—Geo. Lawyer Yaple.

The point is very plain. Chinese labor
is the cheapest labor, and free trade
means free IroporUlon of the labor of
Chinese.

Han is what a farmer says of Mr. Sals-
bury in the last Adrian Record, a demo-
prohibition paper:

"His position on the tariff wns regarded as
a kind of straddle. If elected, the people will
tie as much In dotibt tis to what he will do as
they are now as to liiH Intentions in the mut-
ter. Some of the old live farmer democrats
out this way are protectionists. They don't
care u snap for theories, but they do know
that it homo and foreign market both for
thi-lr products is better for tbelr Interests
than n foreign market alone. They would
sooner have one-half of our population con-
Miiiiera than to have them forced out of their
shops, mid on to larms to become competi-
tors iu the fooil producing business. Henoe.
liny want no straddlers on this question."

George Frank Allmendinger, the young
German miller who is upon the republi-
can ticket for the legislature In this
district, is in every respect a man compe-
tent and worthy. He ranks among the
tirst of Ann Arbor's business men, quick
to see and prompt to act, honest to a pen-
ny, conscientious in his convictions, and
always found contending for what he be-
lieves to be right. He is the right sort
of a man to send to Lansing. He is one
who draws men to him and has a pleas-
ing manner. l ie is the sort of a man
this district needs to look after the great
interests fit the district and county, M
important as those of any other county
in the state. If yon elect Mr. Allmen-
dinger he will not disappoint you.

ACID PHOSPHATE.
A liquid preparation of the phosphates

and phosphoric acid.
Recommended by Fhyblclans.
It makes a delicious drink.
Invigorating and strengthening. Pamph-

let free.
FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS.

Rumford Chemical Works,
Providence, • • Rhode Isiaml.

139" BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Scrofula—What it is and how to
Overcome it. <

Scrofula U & constitutional disease in which there
b a deposit, or tendency to a deposit, of tubtrcU in
various tissues and organs of the body.

Scrofula, which in modern times is almost without
exception an ktrtdUary disease, undoubtedly had its
origin among the poorer classes in new countries
where water was bad, miasmas prevalent, food with
little variety, clothing insufficient, and exposure to
cold and wet common and frequent. Scrofula is fhe
cause of nearly all chronic diseases. It impairs the
sense of smell and enlarges the glands of the throat,
or breaks into consuming ulcers on the neck. It
destroys the lungs or nils them with tuberculous
secretions. It eats away the coating ot the stomach,
enlarges the liver, clogs the kidneys, creates consti
pation and induces piles. The muscles it contracts
and renders powerless with Rheumatism, while the
accretions of the joints contaminated by it cause the
painful gout. The hereditary blood poison of scrof-
ula develops in the delicate tissues of the brain
meaUl weaknesses and infirmities, idiocy and insan-
ity. It slowly undermines th« constitution, and we
believe it to be, as above stated, the cause of nearly
all chronic diseases. We all know what this dis-
ease is, and we know, too, that medical science is
very much at sea as to the best mode of treating- it
What we need is a remedy that will build up the
blood and destroy its acria character, and this we
have found in Hibbard's Rheumatic Syrup. A rem-
edy absolutely free from mineral or vegetable pois-
ons, and may b« prescribed for any species of skin or
blood disease with the certainty of speedy relief and
permanent cure when all other remedies fail.

llibbard's Rheumatic Syrup is not a patestt medi-
cine, but a proprietary article, compounded and skill-
fully prepared by a process peculiar to itself, of the
active medicinal properties of the most approved
alterative, tonic and blood purifying remedies of the
vegetable kingdom known to medical science. But
we do not ad vcrtise to cure Scrofula, Salt Rheum or
KhemRiism with one bottle, nor with two or three,
as most vendors of quack nostrums do. We have,
it is true, cured many cases of Inflammatory and
Sciatic Rheumatism with two and three bottles of the
Syrup, but in chronic cases of years* standing, to
enect a permanent cure it has been found necessary
to use tne medicine from two to six months, and in
one extreme case the patient continued its use for
fourteen months, but was entirely cured of Scrofula
in its worst form, l ie says it did not cost htm one-
tenth what he had paid before for various treatments
from which he received no benefit.

llibbard's Rheumatic Syrup, the great blood pur-
it and dissemination ofiner, depositprevents the

tubercle in and through the blood, and protects the
system from scrofulous affections.

Being resolvent and detergent, rt disorganizes
accumulations of tubercle and eliminates them from
the system, thus becoming the most potent and
efficient cure for Scrofula known at tho present time.

By its action upon the stomach, liver and blood it
cures strumous aysfefsia, aud renders its recurrence
impossible.

In Rheumatic case* the patient, after using the
second or third bottle, feels darting pains where he
never before felt them, and many times feels that he
is growing worse from its use, but this is a favor
able symptom, and by a continued use of Hibbard't
Rheumatic Syrup the patient finds himself entirely
freed from all pain or soreness, and his whole system
invigorated and strengthened by it.

Hibbard'a Rheumatic Syrup is put up in large
bottles, and is sold by druggists generally. Price
Ji.oo, or six bottles for $500. If your druggist does
not have it write to us and we will send it to any
address on receipt of price, frcght prepaid. Send
far our medical pamphlet.

RHEUMATIC SYRUP CO.,
Sole manufacturers, Jacksoa, Micsv
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Short advertisement* not to exceed three
lines, of Lost ana Found, Houses for Sale or
unit, WanU, etc.. Inserted three weeks for
!£g cents. Situations wanted, free.

SITUATION WANTED—Young man at-
tending school desires employment a

few boon dully, either at office work, of any
kind, or the janltorshlpof a school or church.
Address, Box 36W. *2-*l»

TO RENT—A part ol a Furnished House
—from a toH Kooms. Suitable for house-

keeping. Good location. W. W. Whedon's
Heal Estate. I**1

OR SALE—Two good work Mares, with
foul, cheap; 2 Colts: i good Milch Cows,F

aud other youug cattle and a lot of Pigs. Ap-
ply of J. S. Mann, Wnltraore Lake Road. •&*
r¥V> RENT CHEAP—A small house on East
1 Ann street, near Observatory. Apply to
O. L. Matthews, Real Estate Agency. 21*3

TO RENT—41 Washington street, also a
good house on Thompson street, both

well calculated lor boarding house purposes
and both centrally located. Can be rented In
parts apply to O. L. Matthewe, Real Estate
Agency. "• a

ITUATION WANTED-By a Law student.
Office work of any kind to do outside of

Address, Box 88. 20*3w
TU

O Office wo
Lecture hours.

T osr—On Liberty, Huron or Washington
I i streets, a Hand-made, IJICO Handlter-

chlef Finder will be rewarded by leaving
the same at Mrs. M. M. Tuttle's Millinery
store, Keek's block. 20-"

CTOOD HOUSK and five acres of land In
X good condition with good water on Mill

Street, city, for sale cheap. Apply to O. L.
Matthews, Real Estate Agency. 19*3

F
OR SALE-A number of Holsteln Calves
by Mills Brothers. 18-20

HOUSES TO RENT—Cheap, pleasant—one
corner of Huron and Thayer street, one

on Mosely street, second house west of Mrs.
Kllis on South Main street. E. J. Knowlton,
24 North State street. I*-*

OR RENT—COTTAGE—Five rooms, large
basement and cellar. New. clean, warm,

water Indoors, fuel shelter. Less than one
block from Campus. Capt. L. L. James,44
E. University avenue.

rpo RENT-House No. 18, Cemetery street.
JL Apply at COURIER office.

SEVERAL HOUSES TO RENT-lngood
O localities and repair — for »1S to $26 per
month. Enquire of J. Q. A. Sessions, Real
Estate and Insurance agent. Office over Ex-
press office, Ann Arbor.

X OANING- Money to loan on first-class
_L/ Real Estate Mortgage at Current rates of
'merest. Satisfactory arrangements made
with capitalists desiring such Investments.
Kvery conveyance and transaction In ab-
stracts of titles carefully examined as to legal
effect. Z. P. KING. Ann Arbor.

Republican Nominations.

State Ticket .

For Governor-

For Lieutenant Governor—
JAME3 H. MACDONALD, of Delta.

For Secretary of State—
GILBERT R. O9MUN, of Wayne.

F° r S G M G ^ U U W Z , of Alpena.
For AudUor^Gene™^^^ Qf ^

F° r
 ^ S I ^ T A T O U T , of Kent.

For Commissioner of the State Land Office—
ROSCOE D. DIX, of Berrien.

For Superintendent of Publlo Instruction—
JOSEPH E8TABROOK, Of Eaton.

For Member of the State Board of Educatlon-
SAMUEL S. BABCOCK, of Wayne.

Congressional (2d district).
EDWARD P. ALLEN, of Washtenaw.

For State Senator (4th district.)
ANDREW CAMPBELL.

For Representative First District—
GEORGE FRANK ALLMENDINGER,

For Representative, (second district)
MATTHEW SEEQER.

.BRAUN.:
t ^ C ^

F o r

For County Treasurer—
STEPHEN FAIRCHILD.

For Prosecuting Attorney—
EUGENE K. FBUEAUFF.

For Circuit Court Commissioners—
JOHN W. BENNETT.

For Coroners—
COL. HENRY S. DEAN,
DR. FRANK K. OWEN.

For County Surveyor—
JOHN K. YOCUM.

"The COURIER editorially claims that
Allen will get a part of the prohibition
vote," says the Argus. Editorially the
COURIER made no such claim, and the
Argus must have known It was telling a
falsehood in writing it. The COURIER
claims that Mr. Allen is a consistent, hon-
est, upright temperance man, worthy the
suffrages of any man in the 2d congress-
ional district of whatever party. He will
not play the hypocrite for the pake of
gaining votes; he will not sacrifice his
manhood by professing prohibition in
Washtenaw and dodging into saloons in
Lenawee, Monroe, or Hillsdale, or vice
versa.

Do you think for one moment, Mr. Ar-
gus, that our German citizens are blinded
and fooled by the truckling of a candidate?

Do you think that our German citizens
respect a man who attempts to buy up
their votes by the price of a glass of beer?
If you do, you mistake them woe-
fully. They are too good citizens not to
respect a man for temperate habits, and
too shrewd to be fooled by the "good Lord,
good devil" dodge. They prefer to trust
a mun who is honest in politics as well as
in other things.

Salsbnry Is not a prohibitionist(f)
(Not In WmshU-naw County).

Salsbnry is opposed to sumptnary laws.
(Tell It in Lenawee »nd Hillsd«le).

Salsbnry Is an ont and ont democrat.
(For office only with a six year's record).

Salebury is a free trader.
(So are all English aristocrats).

Salsbury Is a hero.
(No one donbts it).

Salsbury i-> a private.
(So Is Crawford).

Salsbnry is not a "perfumed conglomeration."
(No, be i- an amalgamated Inconsistency).

Salsbury is not a tool of protected monopoll«t».
(No, but a tool of English landlords).

Sal-lMiry is not a member of the Michigan Club.
(No, be prefers the Cobde» Club).

Salsbury don't like the "Maine elephant."
(In which he resembles bis preterit political

associates).
Salsbury will not trade with republicans this year.

(More votes made In trading off democrats).
Salsbury believes in free trade and Iree wool.

(Our farmers will tend to the wool part).
Salsbury Is about the only candidate on the demo-

cratic ticket
(According to the Argus).

The first lines above are gleaned from
the last issue of the Argus. The parts
enclosed in parenthesis are not.

Vote for Allen and the protection of
American industries and laborers.

"For God and Home'' the prohibition-
ists are lighting to elect the democratic
ticket.

All the English landlords favor free
trade in America. So do the Chinese
coolies.

Mr. Salsbury monopolizes the Argus.
Is the county democratic ticket to be sold
out for Salsbury? It looks like it.

A vote cast for Stephen Fairchild for
county treasurer is a vote cast for as
worthy a man as the county of vVashte-
naw contains.

The venom of tiie Argus would indi-
cate that the great "boodle" fund started
by Dickinson, Yaple & Co., had over-
flowed into this county.

Fred. B. ISrnun would make a most ex-
cellent sheriff for Washtenaw county.
He is one of the rising men of this coun-
ty, and will come to the front.

The democratic candidates have all
paid their assessments like little men, but
all the work done for them has been work
they have done themselves, it is asserted.

The man who voted against Gen.
Grant, the noblest American of the pres-
ent age, wants to be governor, and by
your vote! What do you think about it ?

The truthfuK?) Argus will not gain
anything by misrepresenting the COU-
RIER'S words in respect to Mr. Allen.
The straddle of Salsbury is too notorious,
already, to be oheckeO by I'.IISCIUHMI:*.

The democratic party papers cannot
begin to call the republicans the bad
names, or say the mean things that the
prohibition papers do, all for "God and
Home." The offices are not wanted, of
course.

Mr. Arch, a former member of parlia-
ment of England, ga3-s that under free
trade that country "employes 800,000 less
men than she did fifteen years ago." By
all means give us free trade and destroy
our Industries and farms.

Capt. Allen is a native of Washtenaw
county. Let's go for the natives.

"Sellout everything for Salsbury," is
the word passed along the line of trusted
workers.

Free trade, low wages, unemployed
workmen, starvation, want and misery
are twin evils. Do you want them ?

Let every republican who believes In
the principles of the republican party
cast a clean straight republican ticket,
next Tuesday.

In Wayne county the democrats threw
overboard the democratic Knights of La-
bor and nominated men who are pledged
to do their bidding.

A rich democratic lumberman goes on
the democratic ticket for the legislature
in Saginaw county In place of Thos. B.
Barry, one of the foremost Knights of
Labor in the west.

If Allen is not elected it will be Wash-
tenaw county's fault. It will be a shame
upon her to defeat one of her own sons,
and one so able and deserving. Give
Allen your vote.

Col. H. S. Dean and Dr. Owen are
confident of being the next coroners of
this county. They will set on the defunct
corpses of the opposing candidates with
grace and pleasure.

Edwin G. Fox, of Mayville, is the re-
publican candidate for the state senate in
the district composed of Tuscola and
Huron counties. Mr. Fox will not only
be elected but he will make a tip-top leg-
islator.

The Ypsilanti Commercial says that if
elected Yaple will be the first native born
governor. The Commercial can't even
tell the truth about that Ex-Gov. David
II. Jerome was born in Detroit, and was
ilu; first native born governor.

It is stated on good authority that the
American branch of the English Cobden
club has sent $10,000 into this district to
buy up voles for Salsbury. English mo-
nopolists and aristocrats know who their
friends are. (Sample item a la Argus.)

Wm. A. Clark, for county clerk is a de-
serving soldier boy. Wounded while
fighting for his country, he never yet
turned his back upon tue enemy, and
doesn't propose to in this campaign. He
is making a good fight and ought to win.
Give him a boost, can't yon ?

Geo. Frank Allmendinger does not be-
long to the order of cranks or bosses.
He is quite unassuming, unpretending,
yet a man possessed of sound judgment,
convincing argument, firm principle. He
is the man this district needs at Lnnsinj.'.
Vote for him.

A democratic president and a demo-
cratic congress have persistently refused
to revise the tariff. Then how can a
democratic governor, who would have no
more influence on the tariff than he would
on the weather, be of any service? Don't
throw away you vote.

Truth will stand the test of fire and
water; falsehood skulks around and
comes out at the last moment when
there is no chance to refute it. Look out
for that sort of stuff just before election.
We understand that there is some of it
on tap at the Argus office.

A man of excellent moral character,
honorable and upright, prompt in all his
dealings with his fellow-man, kind to his
family and cordial with his friends, Mr.
Eugene K. Frueauff would make a record
as prosecuting attorney that the county
would be proud of. Give him your vote.

John W. Bennett, who has been placed
upon the republican ticket for circuit
court commissioner in place of Hon. An-
drew J. Sawyer, is a young lawyer of
good ability, excellent reputation, clean
personal habits, and if elected would per-
form the duties of the office in an intel-
ligent and acceptable manner. It would
be an honor to the county to elect such a
man to the position.

Mr. Salsbury is attempting a difficult
piece of horsemanship in his endeavor to
ride so many political equine* : Tem-
perance and anti-temperance ; free trade
and protection ; tariff on wool and tariff
off of wool ; prohibition and beer ; good
Lord in Lenawee ; good devil in Waslite-
naw; "in favor of the law but agin its
enforcement;'' all things to all men, only
»o he gets their votes.

Thos. B. Barry, is a member of the
National Executive committee of the
Knights of Labor. Two years ago he
was elected on the democratic ticket to
the legislature from Saginaw county.
He voted for the Egan bill to compel an
honest count in the elections held in
cities, and incurred democratic displeas-
ure, BO this year the democrats have
thrown him overboard and put a rich
lumberman on in his place!

Allen's speech of acceptance was an
earnest of his faith and belief in the
cause of oppressed laborers. If elected
his voice will be raised in behalf of those
who am wronged. He will always be
ready to commit himself to what is right.

Free trade would close the doors of
one-half of the work shops of this nation.
The workmen would be forced into the
country on farms to become competitors
with the already too numerous farmers.
By all means give us free trade, to ruin
prosperity !!

The close attention of business of Mr.
Candidate Crozier at the Argus oflice this
week means something. Those who pre-
tend to know say it means a big blow
about Allen after it is too late to answer
it. Falsehood always skulks mound un-
til it thinks truth powerless and then it
shows its hydra-heailud face. Beware of
roorabaeiu.

The democrats are starting all sorts of
stories about the republicans trading their
county nominees for congress and for the
legislature, etc. These stories are all
lies manufactured out of whole cloth to
help bolster up the fast waning fortunes of
the fusionists in this county, with their
1,200 majority.

As the pay of a member of the legisla-
ture is less than it costs to live during the
session at Lansing, it is quite a sacrifice
fir a business man to accept the office and
no man can urge his own election as be-
ing a help to him. So when a first class
man does accept, like Mr. Allmendinger,
for instance.he ought to receive the hearty
support of the people regardless of party
lines.

There is not in the county of Washte-
naw a more honorable, upright, conscien-
tious man, than is George Frank All-
mendinger, the republican candidate for
the legislature In this district. And in
the event of his election he will have no
political grudges to pay off, but will de-
vote all of his time to the interests of his
constituents.

W. G. Thompson, of Detroit, says that
if the democrats carry the legislature in
this state that Don. M. Dickinson will be
the "silver gray" senator! Wonder if
Capt. Manly, if elected, would help the
Boss after he has set down on him so un-
mercifully? Or would he be under obliga-
tion to tho greenbackers who nominated
him, and support Moses W. Field, in defi-
ance of the Boss? It would be embarras-
sing (or Manly, either way, so the best
tiling to do is to vote for Allmenginger,
who has no old scores to pay oft".

ARGUS PLEASE COPY.

The editor of the Three Oaks Sun
wrote Cyrus G. Luce, asking answers to
several campaign assertions, and received
this reply:
W. K. Saywer, Esq:

MY DEAR SIR—I am In receipt of youriof
the 18th, with enclosures as advised. So far
as those slanders are concerned, I p&ss them
by as the idle wind. In reply to the marked
paragraph, will only say what I can prove.

1. I am a full-fledged farmer, and have no
other personal business In the world; live on
my own farm, work It, run It, control It and
own it.

2. I never saw a Bohemian oat. never
owned, bought or sold one In any way, di-
rectly or Indirectly, In my life; never bought
or sold notes of any kind; am not now and
never have been a note shaver or dealer; am
simply a farmer and nothing else. I own a
machine shop, but am not a mechanic. I
owu some bank stock, but am not a banker.
I own 300 acres of improved land and have
with my own hands plowed every acre of It;
there Is hardly a fence on the farm but what
I have split the rails for; I have succeeded as
a farmer and thank God for It.

Sincerely yours, C. O. LUCE.
As the Argus of this city has published

all these campaign falsehood will it have
the fairness to publish this denial?

The letter of Hon. Arthur Hill, the
democratic mayor of Saginaw City, com-
ing out in strong terms la opposition to
"Gov." Yaple, Congressman Tarsneyand
the fushion free traders in general, has
struck consternation to the democrats all
over the state. Mayor Hill has rung the
death knell of the fusionists before elec-
tion That letter destroys all hope for
the fusion state ticket, even if ever there
was any, which few really believe.

If the Knights of Labor propose to
make their power felt at the polls, they
surely cannot be very much gratified
•with the action of the democratic party,
which is abusing Robinson in the first dis-
trict; threw overboard Walthew and the
other Knights of Labor legislative candi-
dates in Wayne county; and also threw
overboard Thomas B. Barry for a renom-
ination in the Saginaw district, putting a
rich lumberman on In his place. All
these things it would seem ought to dis-
courage the K. L's about aid from demo
cratic sources.

Some of our good prohibition brethren
might possibly read the following to ad-
vantage : John Brown, son of the old
John Brown, whose "soul is marching
on," and who is in the grape business at
Put-in-Bay Island, writes to a friend: "I
have been so radical in my views on
the temperance question that I have re-
fused to sell a pound of my grapes to
make into wine, and yet I have not seen
it to be my duty to vote with any other
than the republican party—that party
which once saved our country from utter
ruin, and still, I believe, retains that
'leaven' in it which shall 'leaven' the
whole lamp with all that is best in states-
manship."

In order to call attention away from the
" boodle " the managers have secuerd to
help buy up and bribe voters in the in-
terest ot the democratic ticket in the
county, the Argus howls about money
paid for Allen in the last campaign.
There was two dollars spent forEldredge
to one for Allen, as everybody admitted
at the time. And to-day this district is be-
in g worked by paid men in Vie interest of
Salsbury, while Mr. Allen is fighting his
battle practically single-handed and alone
He is a poor man, remembsr Mr. Argus,
and cannot put money in the campaign'
lie has manhood and honor though, and
does not straddle all questions to make
rotes.

OUR CITY COUNCIL.

Electric Light Contract Entered Into.

There was a tpeclal session of the
common council held last Friday evening
for the purpose ot considering the report
of the committee appointed at a previous
meeting to draft a contract with some
responsible electric light Co., to light our
city.

The mayor presided and nearly a full
council was present, The committee
made the following report:
To the ilityor, Recorder, and Aldermen of the

city of Ann Arbor:
Your committee to whom was referred the

making of a contract for lighting the olty by
electricity have Inrestltaied several plans
and report as follows:

It lias already been practically decided tay
the council not to purchase u plant. In 0M€
of leasing water power, not only power for
running the street lights would be necessary
but also for generating electricity lor private
lights. It 1H Impracticable for the city to en-
ter Into a scheme of this kind. The commit-
tee, however, were desirous of cheapening
the cost of the li^litine if possible by {]
of water poweraml have eiie<'tcii a me
between the Messrs. c ornwell and tie-
trie Lighting Company with whom we pro-
pose to con tract. The matter has been thor-
oughly canvassed by the gentlemen lnl'-r-
Mted and the Lighting Co., while finding
some things In their favor, nave on accounl
of distance and cost been compelled to de-
cline using the water power.

Acting under your direction we now pro-
pose a contract for tho Thompson-Houston
light, and submit a contract herewith for
your approval. The terms proposed differ
from those heretofore made. Instead of
paying JltWO for iH) lights, it is now proposed
to pay $8,000 for 68 lights, the term to run for
three years. The lighting will continue until
12 o'clock p. m. standard time Instead of mui-
night sun time, giving us nearly y, hour
longer time of lighting.

The committee leel satisfied flint the work
will be done In the moat sati-.factory manner
possible and that when completed "the liKht-
ing system will be regarded as one ol the
most attractive features of our constantly
Improving city.

Two other points we may note. 1st. Wo
have arranged for tho dropping of gasoline
lighting upon tin mpletlon Of the new sys-
tem, without expense to the city. 'Id. We
have the assurance of Mr. Davfason ol the
Lighting Co. that two men only will be
brought by them to Ann Arlioi-. For the
construction of the work our own workmen
will be given tbe preference, AH the above
Is respectfully submitted.

G. P. AI.LMr.NPINQER,
.1. M. SWIFT.
THOMAS KKAUNS.

Which report was unanimously adop-
ted. The contract was then read by the
Recorder, as follows:

This Ai,r/•''•inriti, made liotweon tho Ann
Arbor Vanlicpocle Light ami Power i
its assigns, Ann Arbor, Michigan, : rpora-
tion organized and existing under the laws of
Michigan, party of the tlrst part, and the
Mayor, Kecorder and Aldermen of the City of
Ann Arbor In the County of Washienaw.
a municipal corporation, party of the second
part, wltuesseth as follow!:

First, The said party of the first part, In
consideration ot the agreement on the part
of the party of the second part, hereinafter
expressed, promises and agrees t r Itself and
Its successors, that it will set up, furnish and
keep In good runnlug order for a period of
three years, sixty-three electric are lamps of
two thousand candle power, standard, teat
Is to say, lamps that are known to the trade
as two thousand candle power, being such
lamps as are now exhibited by the party of
the first part on Main street In the city of
Kalamazoo, and of the same kind, quality
and style, and of the Thompson-Houston
system, aud for two hundred and sixty-five
nights or more if called upon by the city
councilor its duly authorized committee so
to do In each of said years; and will keep
such lamps lighted at such times as may be
prescrlhetl by tbe City oounoil or lis duly au-
thorized committee; and at snob other times
not generally prescribed, us said council or
said committee may require.

Provided, that the notice of such unusual
lighting Is given by said council or said com-
mittee to the person in charge of the works
of the party of the first part, by lour o'clock
on the afternoon of the day that it ia desired
to have said lamps burned in the evening.

Said lamps, and accompanying poles and
apparatus are to be located in such places on
the streets and public places of suid city, and
in such a manner as the city council ol said
city or said committees shall direct. The con.
struction of the same to he equal to the con*
structlon lu tho city of Kiilamazoo, and tbe
party of the first part will re-locate any of
such lamps upon the request of the city
council or said committee as soon as practic-
able and within at least Ms-o days after such
notice so given to them.ut uctual cosl to th< DO
of such removal.

On request of the common council, one
iron tower, not to exceed seventy-flve feet In
height shall be erected by the party of the
first part without cost to the city.

Second, Said party of the first part will com-
mence lighting said lamps as soon ai prac-
ticable, aud within ninety days after the ex-
ecution of this contract for tho period atore-
said, to-wit: Three years, which shall com-
mence to run from tne first day of January,
1887. The rental of the lamps shall com-
mence as lamps are placed as aforesaid and
lighted, and li tho city council ot tin- said
cltyor said commute shall at any time direct
the establishment of additional lights said
party of tiie tlrst part agree-, that they will
on notice to them there of as soon as practi-
cable, and wltelu ten days establish si:eh ad-
ditional lights at such places in said city as
may be designated by the city council or said
committee; aud such additional Llgbts shall
there-upon there-after be subject to all provi-
sions ol this contract relating to sixty-three
lamps.

Third, Said party of the second part iu con-
sideration of the foregoing, agrees to take
and use the aforesaid number ol lights for the
term of three years, commencing as afore-
said ; tho time of lighting to be from twilight
until 12 o'clock p. iu .standard time, and that
It will pay to the said party of the tir.st part
six thousand dollars ($(>,U0U) per annum, to he
paid in equal monthly Installments, and tor
each additional light operated, from twilight
to twelve o'clock p. in. standard, forty cents
per night, and for each lamp operated from
twilight following, the party of the second
part will pay to said puny ot the first part,
sixty cents per night.

Fourth, In case of all night lighting, it Is
agreed that the number ot lights operated af-
ter midnight shall not be less than twenty,
and the party of the second part will make
full settlement and payment to the party of
the first part regularly each month.

Fifth, It Is further understood and agreed
that In absence of notice from (in- party of
the first part of the termination of the con-
tract before the last quarter of the third year,
this contract shall, at the option of the party
of the second part, be deemed binding for
the year commencing at the expiration of the
said third year, and the same rules shall ap-
ply to the following year as now applies for
the three years including said rules as to no-
tice.

Sixth, It is further understood and agreed
that the party of the first part Is to furnish
everything and to be at all of the expenses
in connection with the lighting and furnish-
ing said lamps, poles and apparatus exoept
as herein otherwise provided ; audit Is fur-
ther agreed, that the said party of the first
part and Its successors, shall, and will hold
such city harmless, and save and indemnify
It from and against all loss, cost* or damages,
claims, demands and proceedings either iu
law or In equity for the Infringement of pa-
tent rights ur for the use of said lamps with-
out the right by said city ; and also from and
on accountof all decrees and judg us and
orders of any court on account ot said lights
or the use thereof d t h t th ill t k

Every laboring man who votes for Ya-
ple or Salsbury votes dead against his
own interests.

We understand that our democratic
friends of the Argus have a great politi-
cal gas bag they expect to explode after
all of the other papers are out and there
is no way to refute the charges made.
Such a method of warfare, even in poll-
tics, is contemptible, and we warn the
people everywhere to be on their guard.
If the democrats of this county, with
from 800 to 1200 majority at their back
are so hard up that they are obliged to
resort to such tactics, such contemptible
methods, to make a vote or two to help
them out they must be badly scared. It
ia possible, that if this plan is carried out
as now Intended, it may prove a bad in-
vestment. Such things have been known
to react and turn the tide the other way.

Before his nomination Salsbury snubbed
the delegation ot Knights of Labor who
waited upon him to ascertain his views
upon the labor question, we are told, say-
ing to them in effect, " I am sure of the
nomination, and it is not for me to com-
mit myself on the labor or any other
question," and then he sat back on his
dignitj-. A friend of labor is a flrimd
wlien a candidate as well as at any other
time. The trouble with Salsbury is that
a little success in life since becoming a
democrat appears to have made an aris-
tocrat of him, and he is too lofty to even
receive a delegation of laboring men cor-
dially.

Instructions are reported, and we have the
report from good authority, to have been sent
out to trade the whole republican county
ticket for votes for Allen. Money is being
used to buy those of the prohibition voters,
who arc supposed capable of being Influenced
in this way. Others are being labored with
In vote for Allen as be I* a most pronounced
temperance man. On the other hand an ef-
or( Is being made to secure the llqour vote.
And as showing the desperate straights to
which Allen's friends are driven It has been
reported that some 16.000 Is being raided by
the protectionists to aid In carrying this dis-
trict.

The above, it is needless to say, is an
extract from the truthful(?) Argus, for no
other paper in the county would stoop to
it.

A party with a boasted 1,200 majority
in this county resorting to such methods!
A county with such a majority that "any-
body can curry it'' and Its organ reduced
to grinding out stuff to bolster up its
candidates! Is not the spectacle a pitiful
one ?

y t n c u n t ot said lights
or the use thereof; and that they will take
upon themselves the defense of any and all
of said KHIIS that may be brought against
said city at their own expense when notified
by said city of the o immenoement or pen-
dency of any snob suns.

Seventh, And it is further agreed that said
party of the first part shall enter into a bond
to said city with sufficient security or sure-
ties to be approved by the city council. In the
penal sum of five thousand dollars ($6,000) for
the faithful performance of this contract
upon tcelrpart.

It Is further understood and agreed that
said party of the first pan shall not be held
liable for any lou, damage or Injury ot non-
llghtlng caused by riot, lire, or unavoidable
accidents.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto,
have executed this contract by their r
live officers, and caused their corporate Beals
to be affixed this 2_'d day of October, A. 1).
1888.
The Ann Arbor Van DePoele Light and

Power Co.,
By W. F. DAVIDSON,

[L. 8.] Vice Prest. and Tieas.
The Mayor, Recorder and Aldermen of the

City of Ann Arbor. Mich.,
Hy UEO. H. POND,

/ fL. S.] Recorder.
Aid. Martin offered the following:

Resolved, that the Recorder be authorized to
execute the contract with the Ann Arbor
Van DePoele Electric Light and Power Co.,
or Its assigns, In the name of the city, at
once, and attach the corporate seal thereto.

Which resolution was adopted without
any opposition.

Aid. Poland moved that the city mar-
shal be instructed to enforce the city or-
dinance relative to the numbering of
dwellings and places of business.

Carried.
A/d. Swift moved that tiie chairman of

the street committee be authorized to
employ some competent painter to fur-
nish material and paint the city In
over the Huron river, at once.

Carried.
Aid. Allmendinger moved that Aid-.

Swift ami Martin he appointed a commit-
tee to can; for ami dispose of Hie elty £aa
and gasoline lamps and posts when the
the same should be of no further use.

Carried.
Aid. Steere presented a petition of G.

R. Tower and tour others asking lor a
new walk to be built on the west side ot
East Uuiversity ave., between Monroe
and Hill streets.; also that the grade be
established and the necessary cross-walks
constructed.

Referred to sidewalk comuiittoe with
power to act.

D. F. SCHAIRER'S

ANNOUNCEMENT.
The Immediate object of this announce-

ment is to prove most conclusively the
immense popularity of our

CLOAK DEPARTMENT.
No Lady can afford to make lier de-

cision regarding any ready-made gar-
ment, be it a Hush Sncque, Aslrachan
Wrap, Jacket, or Misses Cloak or any
other tiling In this department without
ilrst examining 11M- Styles mid noticing
the LOW PRICES we are making this
season.

Elegant wraps, correct shape, trimmed
with Russian Narc, faced with Satin at
$7.00, $10.00 and $12.00, a bargain. Keal
Genuine Astrachan Wrap*, llzes :>"2 to 44
inches, at $12.00, $1">.00 and ?10.oii.

WE ARE CUTTING DOWN PRICES.
We OfferM Shetland Seal Plush Cloaks

44 Inches lonjr, four Seal Loops, < Jhamols
Pocket.-, at, $•_>.">.00 worth fully $35 00.
Remember these prices hold good for a
short time only.

fo.OO, 0, $8.00 andXewmarkets
$10.00.

Circulars, $5.00, $8.00 and $10.00.
Circulars Newmarkets, Jackets, and

Ilavelnrks $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $5.00 $7.00
and $10.00.

Let it be recognized that we are head-
quarters for Ladles', Misses' and Chll-
dreu's Cloaks and It remains for you to
decide where to Buy. Respectfully,

D. F. SCHAIEER'S.
Board of Supervisors.

Wednesday—Tiie various committees on
claims started oft with their usual grist,
after which Judge Joslyn addressed the
board In behalf of $150 worth of law-
books necessary for the court room.

George Ji. Sherwood, of ..Manchester,
and Alonzo E. Ford, of Ypsilanti, were
elected to have charge of the burial of
deceased union soldiers ID their townships
in place of vacancies.

The county clerk wns allowed $35 for
furnishing the copy of the proceedings
for the printer.

The time for the election of superin-
tendent of the poor in place of L. Davis
having arrived, the following vote re-
sulti'd:
Krastus P. Mason, . . . ir>
Lorenzo Davis, . . . 9
C. Krapl, . . . . 1

Total, •. . . . 25
On motion of Mr. O'Brien, the super-

intendent of the poor was required to
give bonds In the sum of $800.

The committee on public buildings
were directed to take an inventory as
usual of all property ' " possession of
county officers.

The bonds of the Incoming count
treasurer was fixed at $150,000.

Thursday.—The bids on printing were
opened and awarded to Beakei & Morten
lor $97.60.

The compensation of the sheriff fo
boarding p r i sone r s a t the c o u n t y jai l \vag y j ,i
fixed at is:;^ for each meal or lodging tor
ten persons or less at any one time, am
7}^ cents when in excess of that number,

The Washtenaw Post was authorized u
publish a report of the proceedings o
the Supervisors at a cost not to exceed the
sinii of $50.

The proper committee was authorized
to m a k e all necessary r e p a i r s on the p u b -
lic buildings.

On motion of Mr. MeCormick the
county clerk was directed to procure a
lithograph cut of tbe court-house tor use
in printing the county stationery.

The clerk \v:is directed to keep a time
roll of the presence of the sheriff and
deputies' attendance upon court.

Tiie committee to settle with county
officers reported: The county treasurer's
total receipts were $249,481.28, and dis-
bursements, 217,744.44, leaving a balance
on band Of fl,736.84, and he was com-
plimented upon his excellent manage-
ment of the finances, etc.

The county was found in debt to the
cleik $127.18, and the same was ordered
paid.

The committee to whom was referred
the matter of puttiiiLr water into the court
house, recommended that a cesspool be
built outside the building and that tbe
sum ol $500 be appropriated for the same
and the patting iu of water. Adopted.

The county drain commissioners report
was received and ordered printed.

.V resolution directing the count}- treas-
urer to deposit funds where he could get
the highest interest, according to law WHS
adopted after a great deal of earnest dis-
cussion and flgurlnjr,

Tbe commit tee on salaries for county
officers reported the following, which was
adopted:
(•ouiity Clerk, without criminal fees *1,500
Prosecuting Attorney, (mul if Ills work

is satisfactory to the hoard J.JOO more
at the end Ol the year) 1,200

County Treasurer 1,000
County Superintendents of the Poor,

lnTiIay, mileage Inolnded I

The Ann Arbor Democrat, In giving
its readers reasons for not publishing the
citizen1! league report says: as there are
matters of far more importance to tho av-
erage reader, we do not care to lumber
up our columns, particularly witli a tirade
against the city, when the truth is we
iiave one of the best governed muncipal-
ities ia Michigan.

BUY OVERCOATS,
BUY SUITS,

-.A.T

THE TWO SAMS
SAVE TIME AND MONEY BY BUYING AT

IN THE CITY

THE TWO SAMS!

. 7 S. Main St.

PURE DRUGS and MEDICINES

Fine Toilet Articles

ELEGANT PERFUMES
AND ODOR SETS

A Specialty Made of Physician's Pre-
scriptions. Call and see us.

J. J. Cocdyear.
The experience of years furnishes the

most convincing evidence that thousam
of lives are annually saved by the use o
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, It speedily cure
all affections of the throat, bronchial tube
and lungs.

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

Dont Give it Up.

ANN ARBOR, Oct. 23, '86.

ED. COURIER: We hope the projector
of the street railroad will not give it up
the people of Ann Arbor want the raii
road. It will benefit the city. The boom
has started. We should all help it. Th
city feels it already. With water works
L'Ctric light, new depot and street rail

road our era of prosperity is beginning
Push on this car of progress Mr. Editor
We will all take a ride.

Yours for the street railroad.
BOOMER.

E L E G AWTGO O DS
A Large and Well Selected Stock of Fine

P

Rings, Chains, Bracelets, Etc
Silver and Silver-Plated Ware, Clocks, Cold and Steel

Spectacles and Eye-Classes, at

J". H A L L E B &C Soisr
46 South Main Street.

N. B.—Special Care and Skill Is Employed in Repairing and
Cleaning Watcher and Clocks.

Has removed to his new block No. 70 S. Main St.

A SPECIALTY.

A Pull Line Of Painters' Supplies!
Constantly on hand, wholesale or retail. All work guaranteed

to give satisfaction.

The program for the 28th convention
^ the auspices of the Sunday Schoo

Union of Monroe Co. Monday, Nov. 7th
ami 8th '8G, at the M. B. church, Oak-
Tille, has been issued. Among the partici-
pant* we notice the names of Rev. D. J
Odell, Mrs. E. O. Leonard and M. C.
Edwards, of Milan, and Hon. E. P.
Alh n of Ypsilanti.

If Washtenaw county Is defeated now
it will be twelve years before she can ex-
pect a nomination again. Vote for Allen.

Three Peculiarities
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the great blood purlAer

and regulating medicine, Is characterized by
three peculiarities, namely:

T h e combination of the various
remedial agents used.

The proportion In which the roots,
herbs, barks, etc., are mixed.

Tho process by which the active
medicinal properties are secured.

The result Is a medicine of unusual strength
and curative power, which effects cures here-
tofore unequalled. These peculiarities belong
exclusively to Hood's Sarsaparilla, and aro

Unknown to Others?
Hood's Sarsaparilla Is prepared with the

greatest skill and care, by pharmacists of
education and long experience. Hence It Is a
medicine worthy of entire confidence. If you
suffer from scrofula, salt rheum, or any dis-
ease of the blood, dyspepsia, biliousness, sick
headache, or kidney and liver complaints,
catarrh or rheumatism, do not fall to try

Hood's Sarsaparilla
"I recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla to all

my friends as tho best blood purifier on
earth." WM. GAFF, druggist, Hamilton, O.

"Hood's Sarsaparilla has cured me of scrof-
olous humor, and done me worlds of good
otherwise." C. A. ARNOLD, Arnold, Me.

A book containing many additional state-
ments of cures will be sent to all who desire.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists, f 1; six tor *5. Made
only by C. I. IIOOD & CO., Lowell, Mast.

IOO'i Doses One Dollar.

ANN ARBOR LUMBER CO
SUCCESSORS TO A. P. MARTIN * CO.

znirsr

Mil ij.l I IS (I

PRICES US LOW IS AIT W11 TBE CITY.
Corner Main and Madison Sts.

A. T. MARTIN, Supt.

FOR WEDDING OR BIRTHDAY GIFTS!
We have just nut on sale a fine stock of Silk Umbrellas and

Gold Headed Canes, elegantly mounted.
In Ladies' and Gents'

WITCHES mi CHAINS
We are showing some beautiful patterns- In

Clocks, Jewelry and Silver Ware!
We are also showing lovely designs. Our Optical Depart-

ment is always stocked with the latest novelties, and we in-
rite you to step in and have your eyes tested free of charge.

Repairing of watches, clocks and jewelry neatly and
promptly done.

. BLISS & SON, - No. 11 S. Main St.

lease to Notice This!
I will send each of my Customers Notice

when his Note or Account will be due. I
will expect him to give the matter his

rompt attention at that time. I will send
nly one Notice of this kind. I hope till

will consider this auffclmt. Profits nre too
null and credits too ̂  Tt to warrant me to
orrow money to Pay lay Debts, no mallet
ow small or how great the Bill. I want i~
rthcomlng when due. I am thankful for

our patronage, but the Pay I must have.
Yours truly.

M. ROGERS,

CELEBRATED

THIS PAPER
liny Bi

NEW YORK.

may bo found on
file at GEO. P.
KOWEIX A GO'S

Newspaper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruoa
;trwst),who«>adver- i

ng contract* may
made for It In I

VERY LIVE MERCHANT
IN ANN ARBOR.

Should advertise in

THE COURIER.

The best shoe yetflfor |the
money- Best Amerioan Calf,
Button, Lace and Congress,
all cut Seamless- Hard wear
in every pair.

GOODSPEED & SONS
17 South Main street.
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or The Courier, who hsv
at the Probate Court, wll

please requent Judge Harrlnan t
•end their Printing to this office.

LOCAL.
Next Tuesday tells tlie tale.
Register to-day or lose your vote.
Next week we will tell you all abou

how it came out.

The first hop of the K. T's last Friday
evening was a complete success.

Vote early, and vote for Allen, All
mendinger, and all the rest of the repub.
Hcan ticket.

Hon. J. W.Donavan and Capt. E. P
Allen will speak at Siiline, Nov. 1st, 188G,
Everybody invited.

A street railway in Ann Arbor would
raise the value of property the minute
the cars were running.

That seven foot-fence on the new bridge
is appreciated by those driving fractious
teams, and doesn't look so bad after all.

Go to the opera house to-night and hear
Gov. Alger, Capt. Allen and Mrs. Haz
lett. They are all good speakers, and
you will be highly entertained.

The new engines on the T. & A. A. R.
R. have steamboat whistles, and when
they go through town the air of Ann Ar-
bor seems quite port-ly—see-port.

Rev. Mr. Wallace, of Plymouth, de-
livered the annual address before the
Young People's Christian Association of
the Presbyterian church last Sunday ev-
ening.

The Webster M. E. Church is to be re-
opened next Sunday afternoon, the serv-
ice commencing at 2 oclock. Uev. \V.|
W. Ramsay, of this city, will preach the
sermon.

VV. C. Carson is building another ele
gant new house in the 6th watd on the
cor. of Monroe st. and E. University ave.
This is the third house he has put up iu-
side of two years.

Mack & Schmid having purchased the
wool of nearly all the buyers hereabouts
sold it recently to a western mill located
in the Mississippi valley. There were
600,000 pounds of it, enough to load a
large train.

This has been a strange season for fruit
growing. We have had second crops of
strawberries and raspberries, and now An-
drew Bell sends us a beautiful large stem
of Northern Muscatine grapes half grown
or more, of the second crop.

The Evening Record, of Amsterdam,!?.
Y.. under date of Oct. l«th contains an
extended account of the death of Mrs. Da-
vid De Forest, Sen., an old resident of
that place, and an aunt of A. De Forest
and O. B. Church, of this city.

A new hotel is being erected at the
corner of X. State and Fuller sts., oppo-
site the M. C. R. R. grounds, by Mr. Ex-
lnger. It is to be of wood, three storks
high, and an improvement on the class of
buildings heretofore in that locality.

The Methodists of Dexter have been
making some extensive repairs on their
church, and under the pastorate of H. S.
Adams they look for a successsul year.
A course of lectures has been arranged
for with Dr. Ramsay to inaugurate it
next week Priday evening by a lecture on
" Sky Wonders."

The Methodists raised $500 last Sunday
morning for repairs on roof, organ and
steam-heating apparatus. At the corn
festival Friday evening there was a large
attendance of the friends of the Sunday
school. About $100 was cleared for the
library fund. A pretty souvenir printed
on corn husks had a large sale.

The terraces of the M. C. R. R. grounds
have been sodded, nearly, and present a
handsome appearance from the railroad
tracks. The view from the north side of
the new depot will certainly be very tine
—the finest of any, it is believed, on the
line of the M. C. R. R. The depot build-
ing itself is the handsomest one in the
western states.

By the Rocky Mountain Celt, Denver,
Col., it is noted that Albert S. Pettit is a
candidate on the prohibition ticket for
the state senate. He is also vice presi-
dent of the Union Electric and Novelty
Co., of Denver, with Dr. John Chase, pres-
ident. Both these gentlemen, former Ann
Arboi boys, we are pleased to hear are
doing well in business.

Services at St. Andrew's church next
Sunday as follows: 7:30 a. m. Holy Com-
munnion; 10:30 morning prayer, litany
and sermon; 13, lecture by Prof. Morris
and Sunday school. The evening service
will be omitted on account of the Stu-
dent's Christian Association meeting in
university hall. The usual Thursday ev-
ening service this week.

Last Sunday was a great day for the
Protestant Episcopal church of this city.
There were present from abroad Bishops
Coxe of western New York.; Littlejohn,
of Long Island; Lyman, of North Caro-
lina; Niles, of New Hampshire; Elliott,
of western Texas; Gallaher, of Lousi-
ana; Worthington, of Nebraska; and
Harris, of Michigan. At the services In
the forenoon Bishop Gallaher delivered a
sermon, and in the evening Bishop Coxe
delivered the first of the series of lectures
the Baldwin foundation of the Hobart
Guild, to a large audience. Monday ev-
vening he delivered an address before the
Hobart Guild.

On Saturday next, Lorin Mills, who has
been a resident of this city since its in-
fancy, leaves for Manhattan, Kansas, to
spend the remaining years of his life
with a daughter residing there. There is
general regret at losing such a pleasant
and respected citizen. Mr. Mills was the
first superintendent of the Congrega-
tional Sunday school of this city and last
Sunday the members of that organization
hung a life-sized portrait of him on their
walls, as a compliment for his past ser-
vice?. That being his last Sabbath with
them he gave those present a history of
the Sunday school from its Inception to
the present day, which was greatly en-
Joyed.

The Metropolitan M inutacturing Co.,
of Jackson, Mich., has had m-.n canvass-
ing the city for the past two week3 or so,
selling rugs. These men applied for a li-
cense to the Recorder, but declined to pay
what the ordinance required, and so went
on taking orders without a license. Last
Thursday a warrant was issued for their
arrest, and they were brought before Jus-
tice Pond last Friday, tried by a jury,
found guilty and ilnd $10 and $12 80 costs,
which they paid. This may, possibly, be
a warning to a lot of peddlers who have
been selling articles about this city with-
out any license therefor. An example of
tula kind has been needed for some time.

There will be a crowd to-night at the
opera house. '

The supervisors were handsomely enter-
tained at tea last Thuaday p. m. by Mayor
Roblson.

Justice FrueaulTgave Jim Blackburn
90 days at Ionia last Thursday, for being
drunk and disorderly.

Every school district in the county is
being talked to by the demorcats and the
candidates pay the bills.

Judge Noah W. Cheever is to address
a prohibitionist's meeting at Firemen's
Hall next Friday evening.

Chas. Flyun, a Swede, was arrested at
the opera house Thursday night for dis-
turbing the peace.

A lot of cartridges thrown in the stove
at Dr. Sullivan's rosidence last Wednes-
day resulted disastrously to the stove.

The new and through time-table for
the T. A. A. & N. M. R. R. will be found
in its proper place. Three trains each
way every day.

Free tickets for a free ride caused three
car loads of people to attend the demo-
cratic meeting at Ypsilanti last Saturday
evening.

There will be no service at the M. HS,
church next Sunday evening. In the
morning the regular services will be con-
ducted by the pastor.

The Ann Arbor Laud League will hold
its sessions hereafter in Odd Fellows hall,
over Bach & Abel's store, commencing
next Saturday evening.

Capt. E. P. Allen was born in the town-
ship of Sharon, Washteuaw county.
County pride ought to give him a glorious
vote here if nothing more.

Rev. D. White of Pittsburg Pa., is to
deliver the annnal address before the
Student's Christian Association next Sun-
day evening, at university hall.

Ed. Pate is to take a business trip to
New York, In the Interest of Chas.
Thayer's patent car coupler—an inven-
tion with much merit, by the waj'.

The stories about republicans trading
heir county ticket all come from fusion-
sts. Can you guess why they are telling

"—° " " — cause must be desper-Theirliese lies?
ate.

The Sunday edition of the Chicago Tri-
bune will henceforth be sold on the streets
by eight o'clock Sunday morning. About

thousanl dailies, are now sold in town
Sundays.

Willie, a young son of Geo. P. Stauch
lad his right hand badly crushed by being
aught between the bed an platen of a Bal-
imorean job press at Andrews & Wlther-
y's last Friday.
Henry Twamly, of Xorth Lake, and Val

entine Bros, of Dexter, have gone to Lon-
don, Canada, to purchase a cargo of Shrop-
liire sheep, and expect to retnrn with as

fine a lot of them as can be found in tlie
Canadian market.

A prominent democrat wanted to bet a
epublican $10 that this county would
lect the fusion ticket. Said democrat is
ne of our richest citizens and often bets,
f he had been confident of success, his $ 10

would have been $100. And yet there is
democratic majority in this county of

rom 800 to 1,200!

Tlie story is told that at Ypsilanti Sat-
rday night, Mr. SaUbury's reception
ras not encouraging. Tlie hall was well-
lied, and the audience listened atten-
ively to Mr. Whitman's speech. When
rlr. Salsbury was introduced the audi-
nte began to get restless, and before his
peech was ended it is asserted that there
ftiTc not much over 100 left in the room.

The completed list for the Student's
,ecture Association is as follows: Gen.

Wnllace, the famous mi tin r of
Ben Hur, late minister of Turkey, Oct.
Oth. Will Catleton Nov. A. P. Bur-
iank (Header), Dec. 3. Justin McCarthy,
I. P,, Jan, 8. H. H. Ragan, Feb., and
ev. Joseph Cook March 18. Season
ckets $2 00; single tickets 50 cents.
Jeserved seats wishout extra charge at
leo. L. Moore's, and Geo. Osius & Co's.

"The man who says we want absolute
rohibitiou tells a lie, all we desire or
ope to do is to shut up the saloon. If a
lan wants to take his liquor home In a
ig and drink it no one will object," said
prominent prohibitionist of this cit}-,

i the writer of this item. All there is
f prohibition then is an attempt to trans-
er the purchasing of liquors from the
nloon to the drug store? Will the ben-
fits of such a transfer be of sufficient
mportance to pay for the bitter fight be-
ig made.
During the recent visit here of the

lexican Typical Orchestra, Miss Vir-
inia Law, a native of Mexico, took ad-
antage of the opportunity to call upon

wife of one of the members of the
onipany, who was stopping at the Frank-
n House. The delight of the ladies was
reat, when they discovered that they
ere both residents of the city of Uex-

co, and although they could not remem-
ier eacli other, they attended the same
chool at the same time. Miss Law has
een living at Mr. Dunn's on Washing-
on st. for the last four years, attending
chool. and has thoroughly mastered the
nglish language. Her new acquain-

ance stated that Miss Law was the first
oung lady she had met since leaving
lexico with whom she could converse in
ier mother tongue.
In Detroit to-morrow will assemble a
rge number of distinguished ladiea from

.11 parts of the country at an annual meet-
ng of tlie Woman's home missionary so-
iety. Mrs. Rutherford B. Hayes.wife of
he ex-President is president of the socie-

while among the vice-presidents are
he wives of Bishops Walden, Simpson,'
Viley, and Kingsley. Mrs. Rust, wife of
)r. Hust of Cincinnati, Is cor. secj Be-
ides these there will be present Dr. J. M.
kickley, Dr. Parkhurstof Chicago, Blsh-
p Hurst and Mrs. Clinton B. Fisk of New
ersey. Mrs. H. W. Rogers of this city,
lie secretary of the state organization, with
Irs. Hayes, will be the guest of Mrs. Ed-
ward Smith. The meetings be held in the
Central M. E. church and will take about
week. This society organizes work in
ur own country in behalf of the destitute
f all races and co-operates with other so-
ietles in educational and missionary
rork.
The meeting of the schoolmaster's club

I room 24, university hall, last Saturday
ras probably the best attended and most
uterestlng of any session yet held. The
apers were all of a high order and were
isteiied to with great interest. The pa-
er of Prof. Delos Fall, of Albion col-

ege, on "The Inductive Method of
'eachingthe Sciences," was an excellent
ne, as was also one by Supt. J . A.
,tewart of Monroe, on "The Function
nd Use of the Educational Journal ;
ne by Prof. A. \V. Burnett, of the uni-
ersity on "Collegiate and Secondary In-

itiuclion in English"; one by Prof. J. H.
Jrake, of Battle Creek, on " Methods of
Teaching Latin." The old officers were
•e-elected, as follows:
Presldent-L. C. Hull, of Detroit.
Vice Pres.- Leroy HalBey of Battle Creek.
Sec'y and Treas.-B. L. tfOoge.of Ypsilanti.
All meetings to be held in Ann Arbor.
Every particle of scenery In Monte
risto will be of the company's own ex-

ent the drop curtain. An entire car
oad of scenery goes with the company,
rhich consists of 20 members, and whose
xpenaes are upward* of $1,500 a week.

PERSONALS.

L. J. Liesemer took a trip to Cleveland
last Friday.

Miss Butterfield of Chelsea is visiting
Miss Minnie Kernpf.

Fred. Wildt of Jackson Co., is vitising
friends in the city.

Mrs. M. A. Hazlett Is the guest of Mrs.
R. A. Beal, while in the city.

Mrs. Win. N. Stevens has been visiting
friends in Detroit for the past week or so.

Amos Wiuslow, of Petosksy, has been
visiting his brother George during the
week.

Mr. Moore, of Detroit, has been visiting
his sister, Mrs. J. W. Brower, for a few
days.

Jas. A. Robison, of the Detroit Free
Press staff, visited his old frien ds here
Monday.

Peter Shoulters, of nolly, an old Ann
Arborite, was in the city visiting friends
yesterday.

O. F. Hunt of Detroit was home Sun-
day. He is still in the law offices of Grif-
fen & Warner.

Dr. Oven, of Petoskey, formerly Dr.
FrotbinghanVsassistant, visited old friends
here during the week.

Dr. W. F. Breakey, who has been con-
fined to his house for some time by illness,
Is not yet able to be out.

E. D. Trowbridge has lett the high
school for the rest of the year, to accept a
first class position in Chicago.

Miss Ollie Paul left here for Cleveland,
Monday evening, intending to spend some
time with her sister, Mrs. R. B. Pope.

Mrs. Edward Olney was elected secre-
tary of the woman's Baptist home mission
society of this state at its meeting in De-
troit last week.

John. L. Duffy has resigned his position
of assistant postmaster and returned to
the U. of M. to completo his course in the
literary department.

Mrs. Sunderland read a paper last week
at Louisville before the national associa-
tion for the advancement of women. Its
subject was "What agency should women
employ for the uplifting of society."

Mrs. Bishop and daughter who left Ann
Arbor some time since for a residence in
Kansas City, have been spending a few
days here with friends. Mrs. B. was call-
ed to Fremont, by the death of a brother
recently, and is now returning home.

UmVERSITV ITEMS.

OBANGE BLOSSOMS.

Regular work bezinsat the gym to-day.
Law Librarian Vance is assisted bv C

A. Wagner '87.
Henry Drako dent. '83 has gone to

Kansas to locate.
Next Saturday is field day. To be held

on the fair grounds.
Randall took the soph, girl's faces, pho-

tographically, last Saturday.
The Glee Club promises to be a success-

ful organization ajrain this year.
Prof. Griffin starts out very satisfacto-

rily as a lecturer in the law department.
The university dramatic club is to meet

every Wednesday evening to study dra-
matic art.

To assist the Palladium board all stu-
dents should register their names at Sec'v
Wade's office.

Congressman S. C. Moffat who is a can-
didate for re-election, is a graduate of the
university, law '63.

John Thompson, law '86, died at his
home in Chetopa, Kas., where he had
commenced practice.

Ben F. Shively, a law graduate last year,
is running for congress at his home in
South Bend, Indiana.

The college papers are pokinjj sharp
sticks at the collection of ancient works
composing the medical library.

F. N. Bonine the great runner, is in
London, Eng., pursuing his studies in one
of the great hospitals of that city.

D. J. Haffwho has located at Kansas
City Mo., has as a partner A. S. Van-
Valkenburg of the lit. class of '84.

Hon. Moses Taggart the republican
candidate for attorney general, is a srad-
uate of the law department, class of 'G7.

A. S. Whitney, lit. '85, superintendent
of schools at Mt. Clements came to attend
the schoolmasters' club meeting Saturday.

Chas. E. Grove and A. R. Cunningham
go as delegates to the Phi Gamma Delta
convention at Springfield, Ohio, Oct.
29-30.

I. K. Pond, of Chicago, gave an inter-
esting talk on "Building Construction"
before the engineering society last Friday
eveninsr.

The boys who were won't to come in
late at the law lectures now have their
corns tread on by a quiz at the close of
the lecture.

Prof. Wrampelmeir is now at San Di-
ego, Cal. A. B. Steven?, 75, a Detroit
druggist has been appointed to fill Prof.
W.'s vacancy.

Brown University is the recipient of
5,000 volumes of American poetry be-
queathed by the late Senator Anthony of
Rhode Island.

The dent, freshmen have elected F. P.
Watson president; Miss W. J. Robinson
vice pres.; H. N. Holmes, treas.; and W.
S. Taylor, sec'y.

It is announced that the Choral Union
will give but one entertainment this year,
and that the Oratorio of Elijah, the date
is not yet fixed.

Associate Justice Miller of the U. S.
supreme court has already been secured
to deliver the annual address before the
senior law class next June.

The hospitals at the university are filled
to overflowing again this year, and the
number of patients could be doubled
nearly if there was room to accommodate
them.

Prof. Adams.—" What did Mr. Yaple say
about the causes of the Revolution 1"

Mr. H.—" He said that the colonies rebelled
because the republican party was trying to
stick a high tariff on them."—Argonaut.

Mr. H. is about as clear as a majority of
the audience were on Yaple's arguments.

The Argonaut has an excellent article
upon the difference between liberty and
license, favoring the enforcement of good
order among those who believe "rushing"
to be a legitimate part of student life.

The foot-ball game last Saturday p. m.
between the sophomores and the freshmen
resulted in a draw, each side making one
point, and more noise than the election of
a president of the United States would
cause,

The junior homeops. elected the follow-
ing officers last Wednesday: Pres.. E. A.
Darby; vlce-pres., Mrs. II. L. Porter; sec,
MissL. Hendershot; treas., W. F. Brooks;
nss't sec, G. D. Arndt; historian, E. W.
Ruggles.

The officers of the Engineers Society for
the present term are : J. C. Moses, pres.;
E. H. Ehrman. vice pres.: J. A. Sinclair,
ror. secy.; B. Rohnert, librarian; Messrs.
Ehrman, Bowen, and Richardson, pro-
gram committee.

Gen. Lew Wallace will talk about
" Turkey and the Turks " at University
Hall, before the Students' Lecture Associ-
ation, on next Friday evening, Oct. 29th.
He is reputed one of the most interesting
persons on the American platform to-
day.

The Presbyterians are talking about a
newcollege for their denomination. Bet-
ter follow the example of the Episcopal-
ians, build a Presbyterian Society hall
here in Ann Arbor as a home for Presby-
terian students, and give them the benefit
of a good university.

The educational question was discussed
at the state Baptist convention and they
were urged to keep their eyes on the uni-
versity with a view of establishing their
colleges on the edge of that institution.
The speaker, Rev. C. K. Henderson, made
a strong plea In favor of sustaining the
university. Other speakers ngrecd with
him.

George F. Allmendlnger, of this city is
the republican candidate for representa-
tive lu the legislature in this district. He
graduated In the engineering course with
'78 and took a post-graduate course in '79-
'80 He is a rising young man in the city
and if he is elected the university will
have a warm friend and champion at Lan-
sing.—Argonaut

Miss May Breakey, sister of Dr. W. F.
Breakey, fof this city, was married In
Detroit, on Wednesday last to Mr. Beal,
of Marshall. The couple remained over
Sunday in.the city with Dr. Breakey and
family.

Miss Ella Steveson daughter of Mrs.
Jas. J. Parshall, is to be married at the
Congregational church Saturday evening
at 8 o'clock, to Mr. W. D Washburn, of
Chicago, a former graduate of the univer-
sity, lit. class of '80, and now a lawyer of
Chicago.

Chris. Donnelly, the genial and friendly
Chris., has been "called." His "call"
will take him over the border into Can-
ada, and when he returns it will not be
as a lone bachelor, but with one of the
fair young ladies of the Dominion as his
bride. Particulars later.

To-day occurs the marriage of Mis
Jessie Statira E wing Pond, of Springfield
111., and Mr. Herman Chas. Joy, of Kan
sas City, at the former city, at 8 o'clock p
m. Miss Pond is a cousin of the familiei
of E. B. and Qeo. H. Pond of this city
and has many relatives and friends here

This evening, at the residence of thi
bride's mother, on North Fourth street,
Grant Jenkins and Miss Lona Sweeney
will exchange the vows that make th
twain one. The couple have been in the
employ of the COURIEK for some time,
and their marriage makes the ninth that
has occurred among the employes of this
office. To say that the good wishes of
the entire force go with them, but faintly
expresses the feeling of their companions
in this office. May they live long and
prosper.

Yesterday the ceremony was performed
by Rev. II. F. Belser, that united the
lives of our genial friend George Apfel,
(who has been one of A. L. Noble's faith-
ful lieutenants for so many years), and
Miss Edith Kemper, daughter of Adolpl:
Kemper, of this city. The ceremony
took place at the residence of the bride's
father, No. 45 N. Fifth street, and was
witnessed by a number of relatives and
intimate family friends. The couple had
a bouse already prepared for their recep-
tion, at No. 95 8. Main street, where they
may be found In the full happiness of
housekeeping.

A large and pleasant company assem-
bled on Wednesday evening last, Oct.
20th, at the residence of Mr. A. R. Beal
of Dexter, to witness the marriage of
Miss Mabel It. Beal to Mr. Herbert A.
Williams. After the ceremony and the
congratulations were over, a bountiful
repast was partaken of. AH were in the
best of spirits, each ready to contribute to
the happiness of the occasion. The par-
lor was handsomely decorated with flow-
era and evergreens, the presents were
numerous and beautiful, and the evening
passed delightfully. The happy couple
took their departure for a short bridal
tour, while all unite we know in the
hope that life's journey may he to them
a long and happy one.

BACH & ABEL'S COLUMN.

never
have

AMUSEMENTS.

The people of this city have
seen Monte Cristo played if they
not see O'Neill play it.

The opening lecture of the course be-
fore the Students' Lecture Association,
by Gen. Lew Wallace, late minister to
Turkey, on Friday evening October 29th,
at University Hall, will be one of the
very best of the entire series. The fa-
mous author of Ben Hur is at home upon
the platform, and he will not fail to in-
terest his hearers. His subject will be
"Turkey and the Turks," and probably
there is no other place in Michigan
where the price of admission is placed at
only 50 cents. Reserved seats at Geo. L.
Moore's and Osius & Co's.

Anyone who has read Goethe's weird
and romantic poem of "Faust and Mar-
guerite," or heard Gunoud's opera founded
on the same theme, has felt a deep-seated
interest in the fate of the lovers, yet
neither the poem nor the opera is con-
veying to the mind the intensity of the
dramatic story. It is only in the dram-
atic form that the action can successfully
be brought out and this has been thor-
oughly accomplished by the Morrison-
Alsberg dramatic company, who play an
engagement at the grand opera house on
Thursday night, when the acting version
of "Faust," bv Dr. Gustavtis Haas, of
New York will be presented. In this ver-
sion the author cleverly makes of the
character of His Satanic Majesty a phil-
anthropic sort of person, of polished,
winning manners, in fact, a "devilish1'
good fellow, who in pursuance of his reg-
ular avocation of adding subjects to his
realm by securing their souls, makes
many telling hits at the follies and foi-
bles of the human race. This character,
under the title "Mephistophles," is im-
personated by Mr. Lewis Morrison who
is admirably fitted for the part. He Is an
actor of many years experience in lead-
roles of varied character, and, according
to the press opinions everywhere, he has
carried out the author's very idea, as his
performance is designated from beginning
to end, conscientious, finished and artistic.
Miss Celia Alsberg, his leading ladv and
joint star is Marguerite, and in this she is
said to be more than satisfactory, her
beautiful portrayal of the part, investing
the character in the early scenes with a
charming simplicity and in the clesing
and stronger scenes she is very affective,
while the supporting company is an ex-
cellent one.

The engagement of Mr. James O'Neill,
in his great specialty of Monte Cristo, at
the grand opera house, November 3d,
will be one of the most important events
of the theatrical season, as it was only by
the greatest efforts that Mr. Sawyer was
enabled to secure the engagement. Mr.
O'Neill has one of the finest reputations
of any actor on the American stage to-
day in his specialty, and our play lovers
will certainly appreciate the enterprise of
Mr. Sawyer by securing him for one
night. He is supported by a company in
keeping with himself, and as the Phila-
delphia Record says, "Mr. O'Neill's im-
personation of the title role is one of the
most impressive and powerful character-
izations to be seen on the American
stage." Tickets, $1.00, 75 and 50 cents,
to be had at Yale's P. O. news depot.
Get them early.

The sale of reserved seats for season
tickets, and of the tickets themselves will
begin on Saturday next at 10 a. m., stand-
ard, at Osius & Co's and Geo. L. Moore's,
for the series of concerts to be given un-
der the auspices of the Choral Union
and University Musical Societies. The
first concert, by the Philharmoic Club,
to tako place on November 12th.

A week later will be ample time to
consider where things arc cheapest wlicn
the store is in order.

What you arc thinking of now Is
where you shall go to see the new things.
Are they what you want 1 Aro the/ as
cheap as they can be ? You shall judge.
We are sure of one ,thing; yon will
search the city In rain Tor such a collec-
tion to select from. Why do we say
-what you know already from former
years 1

I t Is difficult yet to make any careful
statements about the new dress goods.
The counters are full. Thej can be
looked at. This we are sure of. Take
the whole of them, bottom to top, from
the poorest to the best, yon will find the
most carefully chosen collection licre,
as, of course, you will find the largest
variety here, whatever quality you look
for. We will venture a word about a
few styles.

Hair line stripe suitings, all-wool,
42-inch, price 9Oc.

Silk and woolen mixture, In all col
ors, 3§-inch.t price, 60 to GUti.

All-wool suitir.i;*, checks, 42 to •II-
incli, six different patterns, price $1 .

Fancy "cable suitings, 42-inch., in a
variety of combinations, price $1 50
per yard.

Mohair spiral stripes, all colors, 42 -
Inch, price, $1 per yard.

Colored Drap d'AIma's and cut Cash-
meres, In ten colorings, prices 90c. and
$1 per yard.

Tricots In fifteen colorings, prices, 35
to 50c. per yard.

French Tricots, five colorings, 54-ln.,
to close £l.«>•">, former price, #2 and
# . 5 per yard. You who read at a
distance may write for samples. A
represents It vcrr well indeed.

Black and colored Cashmeres, 12-In.,
iOc. per yard.

We should add a word or two more
about our large line of fancy black
goods. We know of no way to let you
into a proper appreciation of our stuffs,
but to tell you to come and examine them

We never had or saw such Gloves for
65c , five button length Kid Gloves, fair
skius and perfect in fashion, color and
make.

No matter where you buy your stripe
Velvets and Plushes, it 's good to get a
peep at the newest styles. The right
stripes are now on onr counters. Two-
thirds of the ladles think our one dollar
stripe velvets are one-llfty until we tell
'.hem the price.

OVERCOATS and UNDERWEAR
THIS IS THE WEATHER TO START ONE TO

A. L. NOBLE'S!
We can please a Farmer or Mechanic in an Overcoat strong and

warm. He can please the young men in a Stylish Melton
or Kersey. Silk Faced, elegantly made Overcoat.

On the whole perhaps we have the
pleasantest cloak department in the
country. A generous floor with abund-
ance of light; but what makes it pleas-
ant beyond example is the large varictr
of cloaks and hew we sell them. Will
tell you all about a little later.

Blanket time, that is the time to re-
mind YOU of blanket wisdom. It Isn't
eas so close on the heels on warm
weather to be blanket wise In a minute.
We hare been told we haven't much wis-
dom, however, all must admit this is
blanket wisdom. No matter how coarse,
no matter how line, no matter how thin,
no matter how thick, no matter whether
cotton or wool, but let the blanket be
big. Of course, it depends on the size
»f your bedstead, if you have one. If
you sleep on the floor let the blanket be
large enough to wrap around you.
There is but one virtue In blankets,

hat virtue Is bigness. We hare blank-
ets for wise oeouie and unwise. More
Tor the unwise because we have more of
hem.

Large Blankets, wi,oi>, $3.00 and
$1.00 and $5.OO.

It will pay you to watch this column
'or the next three months.

BACH & ABEL.

I

CHEAP, MEDIUM, and HKE ALL WOOL.
Remember our motto is.

"THE BEST GOODS for the LEAST MONEY."
Leaving trash for others to sell.

Look For The Sign, THE RED STAR.

The best History of the War that has
yet appeared.—Boston Traveller.

1886 THE CAMPAIGN OPEN. 1880

The plates of Harper's Weekly during the
War having been destroyed,

HAEFEE'S
Pictorial History of the Rebellion
s tho only means of obtaining Its Invaluable
llstorical Illustrations. In two splendid
'olio volumes, same size page as the Weekly,
and containing I,"Oil of Its famous War pic-
tures. Price for set. carriage pnld, In beveled
:loth,tlt).00; In Half Turkey Morocco, hand-
lome mult stamp on side •ml marbled edges,

$22. TO AVOID DKfKPTION, REE THAT
BOOKS BEAR HARPER'S NAME. Sold by
iubscrlption only. Send for Illustrated circu-

MCDONNELL BRCS,
1§5 Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.

Of Priceless value for Preservation.—
Boston Advertiser. 17-25.

Mr. O'Neill's impersonation of the char-
cter of Edmund Dantes and the Count
if Monte-Cristo is a line piece of work.

Ardent in youthful love, hearty and sin-
:ere in manly quality, foil of suffering
ml grief, o.iiin, dignified, and couiage-

>us In the episode whyru pride and (tenth
re In the trial—Chicago Inter- Ocean.

F a u s t ami Marguerite a t tlie opera
ouse to-morrow night. Miss Aitberg, is
Callfornian, only about 19 yean of aaje,
nd has a famous reputation.
James O'Neill's portrayal of the Count

s a finished piece of work. The cliur-
iCter is one that calls fora display of true
ramatic ability and force, something
hat Mr. O'Neill possesses In a high de-
Tee, and his performance is satisfactory
i every way.—The Times, Philadelphia.
it the grand opera house, Wednesday,
November 3d.

Some of the scared 1,200 majority can-
idatcs are painting the towns red on
lieir electioneering tours, we understand.
t won't save you, gentlemen.

SEE THAT THE
EXACT LABUE IS OH

EAOH CHIMNEY AS
SHOWN IN PICTURE.

WINES&WORDEN
Now Receiving a Large Stock of

Carpets,
Oil-Cloths,

Mats,
Mattings,

IDress G-oods,
Trimmings, Etc., Etc .

No time to enumerate articles. Our Stock
is Full. Call and See.

NO. 20 S. MAIN ST.

Dixon's "Carburet of Iron" Stove Polish was
stublished in ISJ;. and is to-day as it was then the
icatest and brightest in the market; a pure plum-
iago, giving off no poisonous yapors. The size is
ow doubled and cake weighs nearly half a pound
ut the quality and price remain tlie same. Ask
our grocer for Dixon's big cake. 1317-1330

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
THE EVENT OF THE SEASON.

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28.
The Gifted Youug Actress

CELIA ALSBERG!
And the Renowned Actor,

Mr. LEWIS MORRISON
he strongest company In America In Mr.

D'Hans's dramatization of Goethe's
"Faust," entitled

'FAUST AND MARGUERITE"
\.H produced for two consecutive years at

Henry Irving'* London Theatre.

MAGNIFICENT SCENERY! ELAB-
ORATE COSTUMES!

dmission, 50 and 75 Cents.

eats now on Sale at Yale's Post-Office Newi
Depot.

B)B SA

PARLOR FURNITURE
Our parlor room is now stocked with the very choicest
things—new and artistic—that it will be a pleasure for you
to see, if you don't want to buy. Notice too our Embossed
Plush, 7 piece, Parlor Suit, for $40.00. It's a wonderful
bargain.

PATENTS! Chamber Furniture.
MVN'N k CO.. <>f the S r t r \ T i n con-

toaot iw Solicitors for 1'uton i t'nide I
l t t f th U l rt

MV
anae
Mark
E l

toaot iw Solicitors for 1uton i
, r n p y r l j i t i t a . f o r t h u Unl i> ' irtu.
jM rmany, etc. Hand Bnoh iw-ut

t f Thlrt

tnid
irtu

Enirlaj rmany, etc. Hand B o h w
Patent* sent free. Thlrty-aevon yeai

Patents obtained throuen Ml.NN 4 CO. aro i oed
IntheSciKNTiKrc A H K B I C A N . the largeM. !'<• c.und
moot widt'ij circulated scientificp&ptr. J.i.'i.!:: year.
Weekly. Bplendld engr&Ylnes and Internal ^ in-
forniHtinn. SpeeJmen copy of the Sci«*niilic A m e r -
i c a n sent free. A<Klr.'»» MITNN * CO., SlIFN i UT1C
A M L I U C A N otlleo, a;l Broadway, New York.

Our immense trade in Chamber Suits is good evidence (. and
substantial) that we please our patrons with the style, work-
manship and finish of our goods. And no wonder; for were
there ever such suits shown as ours for $17.00, $20.00 and
$25.00.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE Carpets a n d Curta ins .
ONE NIGHT ONLY.

Wednesday Eve'g, Nov. 3d
The popular young actor, Mr.

JAMES O'NEILL,
Presenting Dumas' greatest work,

MONTE CRISTO,
As produced at all first-class theatres

throughout the country.

WITH A BRILLIANT CAST
Elaborate new scenery,

REALISTIC STAGE PICTURES
Painted expressly for this play by Mr. Gas.

pard Maeder, Nlblos, N. Y.
(iRAND EFFECTS, CORRECT ArrOINTMF.NTS

AND APPROPRIATE COSTUMES,
And the entire production

P E R F E C T I X E V E R Y l > l l V I I , !

TICKETS, $1.00, 75 and 50 Cents.

Reserved Seats now on S ale without extra
charge at Yale's Post-offlce News Depot.

It is almost superfluous to say anything about our Carpets,
Draperies and Lace Curtains. All who know us, know that in
these as well as in all other departments- we lead,—never
follow.

JOHN KECK & CO.,
se, 5a ana eo, SOUTH

A SPECIAL INDUCEMENT T

Until November 10th, we will offer special inducements in prices
so that we may move a larger quantity of goods than usual during
the next thirty days, remember our Overcoat Stock is all new, hav-
ing carried over only twenty-seven overcoats. See our 39c Under-
wear, our 39c Gloves are a great bargain, nothing ever offered like
our 50c Overalls, just received. This is a chance rarely offered this
time of the year and it will be greatly to the advantage of our friends
and patrons to lay in their stock of Ready-Made Clothing, Hats,
Caps, and Gents' Furnishing Goods AT ONCE.

J. T. JACOBS &, COMPANY,
27 ana 29 MAIN STEEET, - AOT AEBOH.

We Have Taken the 1st Premium.

"Live and Let Live"
Has always been the motto of the quick sales

and small profit

DRY GOODS HOUSE

Our efforts in killing high prices in the
past, and continued efforts in the future
make us the recognized leaders in giving low
prices. We have taken first premium and
our Large Stock of Cloaks, Wraps, Jackets,
Mantles, Childrens' Cloaks and Shawls. Call
and see our grand display in every depart-
ment.



MOST PERFECT MADE
Prepared with strict regard to Parity, Strength, and
lleullhf ulneea. Dr. Price's Baking Powder contains
no Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Dr. Price's Extracts,
Vanilla, Lemon, Orange, etc., flavor delicious!/.

PRICE BAKINQ POWOEH CO* Chicago and St. Louit.

SUCCEEDS LIKE SUCCESS
THE

J

OF

SPRIHGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS, 0. !. L
Km ' I S OIsTE.

THE WHEELMENS'GAZETTE
IS A FOURTH OF

32 PACES AND COVER,
SIPUBLISHED

MONTHLY. ONLY FIFTY CENTS

WHBELMKN AND OTHERS WHO WANT
CHOICE READING CAN SECURE THE

SAME BY SUBSCRIBING FOR THE
GAZETTE, A HANDSOME PA-

PER. WELL-PRINTED AND
MODEL OF NEWSPAPER

NEED ADDRESS

WHEELMENS' GAZETTE,
SPRINGFIELD, - MASSACHUSETTS.

Sample Copies Free. 96-ly

|

~ ^ Centennial Award,
•S5 Medal and Diploma,
*«£ aeainit th« world.
|C WkoUtali J Rttail. Old rUthi lUaewsd.
M to, circuian. E. J. KNOWLTON, Ann Arbor, Mich.

|A COMPLETE ARKAKNQMKNT FOB

Physician and Families. Neater and Cheaper
AND MORI

THAN A STATIONARY BATH TUB, WITH
NO EXPENSE OF BATH ROOM

AND FIXTURES.

ANN ARBOR

FRUIT ORCHARD.
K

And all kinds of Autumn Pears.

WHITE GRAPES,

CONCORD GRAPES,
SALEM GRArES.

RASPBERRY, SHRUBS, and WINE.

Please call at the orchard on West Hu-
ron street, or send your orders for Fruit
and Fruit Trees early to

EMILBAUR, - ANN ARBOR.
12S9tf

ABNER MOORE'S
TONSORIAL PARLOR,

HTJIiOIsr 8TBBET,
Next door to the Farmer's and Mechanic's

Bank.

HAIR CUTTING, SHAVING, SHAM

POONING AND DYEING.
The best of Workmen and Satisfaction

Guaranteed.

TU
EGAN'S IMPERIAL TRUS8.

Spiral Spring, graded from 1 to 6
pounds in pressure.
WORN DAT AND NIGHT,
by an Infant a week old, or an
adult SO years.

Ladies Trusses a perfection.
Enclose stamps for testimonials
of cures, etc.

EGAN IMPERIAL TRUSS CO.,
A s s AKBOK, MICH

C. H. ST. GLAIR & SONS
MANUFACTURERS OF

FURNITURE.

AND

WIND-MILLS.
Are now prepared to manufacture School

and Church Furniture, and Opera
House Chairs, Lawn 8ettees,

Camp Tables and the

TRIUMPH WIND-MILL
The {best and simplest and most reliable

In use. Repairing done on short
notice. Also dealers In

PUMPS, CYLINDERS, PIPES, ETC.

TANKS MADE TO ORDER.

LADDERS, PEACH BOXES, BERRY
CRATES,

In fact, any article made to order.

NO. 33 N. FOURTH STREET,
ARBOR, MICH.

Weekly News Summary.
tHTJSLLIQENCE FROM A H PA1TS.

D O M E S T I C .
Is ths second baseball game on the

19th in Chicago for the world's champion-
ship the St. Louis club defeated the Chica-
go's by a score of 12 to 0.

FOB the present year the Pennsylvania
road will ship sixteen million tons of coal
orer its system, against fourtoeu million
last year.

A MR. HOLMES and his two sous were
drowned on the 19th at Bluo Rapids, Kan.,
by tha upsetting of a boat.

ABOUT fifteen hundred employes of
hosiery mills at Kensington, Pa., struck
on the 19th against a new waK« list pro-
posed by the mill owners.

HIRSCII BROS. & Co., and Hirsch &
Lowenstein, clothiors, of Nashville, Teun.,
failed on the 19th for $162,2!Ni.

A FREIGHT train on the Burlington road
was thrown from the track by a e»w on
the 19th near Fairfleld, Neb., and six men
wore killed and sixteen others seriously
injured.

FOREST and swamp fires were raging on
the 19th in various parts of New Jersey,
doing immense damage.

FOUR young men were drowned on tho
19th at St. Louis by tho capsizing of a
boat

THE triennial council of the Episcopal
Church, in session at Chicago, on the 19th
pronounced against the proposition to es-
tablish appellate courts.

DANIEL W. STOUT, who is daily led about
the streets of Columbus, Ind., by a child,
was on the 19th allowed $10,420 back pen-
sion and $?2 per month for the future.

THE Illinois Soldiers and Sailors' Home,
at Quincy, was dedicated on the 20th, fifty
thousand visitors witnessing the ceremo-
nies. Speeches were made by Governor
Oglesby, Ssnatwrs Logan and Cullom and
others.

ORDERS were issued by the War Depart-
ment on the 20th that Geronimo and four-
teen of his band be taken to Fort Pickens,
Kla., and closely confined until further
orders.

AMERICAN capitalists have organized a
company, with a capital of $500,000, to
work anthracite coal mines in the Rocky
mountains on the Canadian Pacific road.

ADVICES of the 20th say that twenty-six
Gloucester (Mass.) fishing vessols, valued
at (161000 and insured for $118,400, have
been lost since September, 1885' 104 men
perished, leaving twenty-two widows and
fifty orphans.

A CLOTHING-HOUSE in Indianapolis at-
tracted a vast crowd by having a marriage
performed in its show window on the 20th.

T H I National Council of Congregational-
Ista concluded its sessions iu Chicago on
the 20th.

THB twenty-third annual convention of
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
convened in New York on the 20th.

THK Grand Lodge of Masons of Ken-
tucky decided on the 20th that saloon-
keeping was an ofTonse against the order,
and should be punished as such.

IN the third game for the base-ball cham-
pionship of the world, played on the 2Jth
in Chicago, the Chicago's defeated the St.
Louis club by a score of 11 to 4.

THE general assembly of Knichts of La-
bor at its closing session in Richmond, Va.,
on the 20th passed a resolution asking
mercy for the seven men condemned to
the gallows at Chicago.

AN explosion on the 20th at the new
aqueduct in New York killed three men.

THE Philadelphia Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation on the 20th declared war on the
Knights of Labor, and said the fifty thou-
sand employes in over one hundred mills
would ba locked out if the troubles were
not settled by November 3.

THE Illinois State Board of Liva Stock
Commissioners decided on the 21st that
the sick cattle in the Chicago distilleries
must be slaughtered at once.

DAVID EVAXS, aged fifty years, and his
son William, aged fourteen years, of Mill-
port, Pa., were buried under a mountain of
earth on the 21st by the caving in of a tun-
nel. It would take months to recover their
bodies.

THE Yale Staple Company's factory at
Westville, Conn., was burned on the 21st,
creating a loss of $100,000.

GREAT damage by forest flras was re-
ported on the 21st in the counties of Union,
Somerset and Essex, in New Jersey.

DURING a trial of ordnance at Sandy
Hook on the 21st Lieutenant Metcalf and a
soldier named King were killed by the ex-
plosion of a shell.

LEADING wagon-makers throughout the
country gathered at Chicago on the 21st
and organized an association designed to
put an end to the use of convict labor.

THE nineteenth National Council of th«
Evangelical Lutheran Church convened in
Chicago on the 21st.

A MOB on the 21st took three negroes,
charged with arson, from a jail in Pickens
County, Ala., and hanged them to a tree.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., celebrated the ons
hundredth anniversary of its incorporation
on the 21st.

AN assembly of Knights of Labor at San
Francisco on the 21st placed a boycott on
all goods put up by Armour & Co., of Chi-
cago, for their hostility to the eight-hour
plan.

FRANK J. F. BRADLET, a defaulter to the
Pullman Car Company for $5,000 or more,
entered a plea of guilty in a Chicago court
on the 21st, and within two hours was on
his way to serve five years in the peniten-
tiary.

THE Gloucester (Mass.) fishing-schooner
George L. Smith was on the 21st given up
for lost. She carried a crew of fourteen
men.

IN the fourth game of base-ball on the
21at for the world's championship, played
at St. Louis, the St. Louis club defeated
the Chicago's by a score of S to 5.

T I N passengers were seriously injured
on the 21st in a railway wreck near Abbe-
ville, N. C.

ALL the manufacturers of knit goods in
the vicinity of Troy, N. Y., commenced a
determined struggle with the Knights of
Labor on tho 21st, and twenty-five thou-
sand employes were idle.

THE Supreme Court of Maine on tho 21st
decided that the State courts have no jur-
isdiction over the sale of liquors at tho
Soldiers' Home at Togus.

THE National convention of Universal-
lsts, in session on the 21st at Akron, O.,
decided to organize a board of foreign
missions.

THE Governor of Arizona in his annual
message on the 21st recommended the par-
celing out of 2,500,000 acres of laud in the
San Carlos reservation among 3,500 In-
dians who are nearly self-supporting.

WARRANTS were issued on the 21st for
the arrest of several prominent grocers of
Dayton, O., for selling butterine surrepti-
tiously,

"My love, what magic spell is thrown
Upon yonr face? Its charm I own.
Whence came thy pure and pearly teeth ?
Thy rosy lips? Thy perfumed breath ?"
She said in accents sweet and clear,
•' 'Tis only SOZODONT, my dear."

The Atmosphere or Love
Is a pure, sweet breath. This desideratum
is one of the results of using SOZODONT,
which not only invigorates and preserves
the teeth, but renders the mouth as fra-
grant as a rose.

Itch, Prairie Mange, and Scratches of
every kind cured in thirty minutes by
Woodford'8 Sanitary TMion. Use no other.
This never fails. Sold by H. J. Brown,
druggist, Ann Arbor. 1288-1340

Because half-a-dozen grasshoppers un-
der a fern, make the field ring with their
importunate chink, whilst thousands <>(
great cattle reposing beneath the shadow
of the wide spreading branches of the
oak chew the cud and are silent; pray do
not imagine that those who make the
noise are tUe only occupants of the field.—
Burko.

After Diphtheria.

Diphtheria is a terrible disease, requiring
the greatest medical skill to eftect a com-
plete cure. Even when its power is bro-
ken, it clings to the patient with great per-
sistency, and often leaves the system poi-
soned and prostrated. Just here Hood's
3arsaparilla does a vast amount of good,
expelling impurities from the blood, giv-
ing it richness and vitality, while it reno-
vates and strengthens the system.

IN the fifth game of base-ball for the
world's championship, played on the 23d
at S t Louis, the St. Louis club defeated
tho Chicago's by a score of 10 to 3.

ADVICES of the 22d say that the late hur-
ricane along the gulf coast wall-nigh
ruined the orange groves of Plaquemine
Parish, Louisiana, cutting off two-thirds
of the crop of the State.

DISPATCHES of the 22d say that during
the recent storm in New Iberia, La., over
one thousand head of cattle were drowned.

A MEETING of the White Cross Society
was held in Chicago on the 83d with a view
to awaken interest in the society and its
aim, which is the purity of men for ths
protection of women. A. National com-
mittee was appointed.

THE business failures during the seven
days ended on the 23d numbered 193,
against 179 the previous seven days. The
casualties in the Eastern and Middle States
were light, while in the Western, Southern
and Pacific States the number reported
was abovo the average.

BT an explosion on the 22d in a varnish
factory in Chicago two employes were
fatally burned and a third received serious
injuries.

ON a farm near Shueyville, la., Martin
Soukup fired a barn on the 23d and killed
the wives of two neighbors who went to
suppress tho flumes.

FIERCE forest fires prevailed on the 22d
in tbe Blue mountains, separating Berks
and Schuylkill Counties, Pa. Over one
thousand acres of woodland had been
burned over.

THE Treasury Department at Washing-
ton estimated on the 22d that the ultimate
issue of the new one and two-dollar silver
certificates would aggregate $50,000,000,
and the five-dollar certificates $60,000,000.

HOGS in Benton County, Ind., were on
the 22d dying by scores of a throat dis-
ease resembling diphtheria among chil-
dren.

ADVICES of the 22d from Port Apache,
A. T., say that all remaining members of
Geronimo's band, including Chief Mangus,
had been captured.

IT was reported on the 22d that gold in
paying quantities had been struck on the
east side of Greylock mountain, at North
Adams, Mass.

AT Pittsburgh on the 22d the Executive
Board of the National Federation of Miners
and Mine Laborers issued an official ad-
dress "to the miners and mine laborers
and all wage-workers of the United States
and Territories," denouncing the Knights
of Labor as fire-brands calculated to create
discord.

SHARP shocks of earthquake were experi
enced on the 22d at Charleston, Summer-
ville, Columbia, Savannah, Wilmington,
Raleigh, Augusta, Atlanta, Chattanooga,
Louisville and other Southern points.
Washington also felt the quake. Four
shocks were felt at Charleston, while two
or more disturbed the other cities men-
tioned, but no damage was reported.

THE business portion of Dublin, Tex.,
was destroyed by fire on the 22d.

AFIRE on the 23d at Farmington, Me.,
destroyed the best part of the town, in-
cluding the hotels, newspaper offices, post-
office and churches.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
THE following Congressional nomina-

tions were made on the 19th: Democrats—
New York, Second district, Felix Camp-
bell (rsnominated); Fourth, P. P. Mahone;
Fifth, A. M. Bliss (renominated); Eighth,
T. N. Can pbell (renominated); Ninth, &
S. Cox; Tenth, F. B. Spinola; Eleventh,
T. A. Merriam (renominated); Twelfth,
W. B. Cochran; Fifteenth, E. L. Viele;
Twenty-sixth, J. W. Downs; Connecticut,
First district, R. J. Vance. Republican-
New York, Seventh district, John D. Law-
son.

SECRETARY MANNING attended the Cabi-
net meeting on the 19th for the first time
since he was taken sick in May last.

AN organization was affected on the 19th
by the liquor-doalers holding a conven
tion in Chicago under the name of "The
National Protective Association." Tha
platform opposes prohibition, favors li-
cense and denounces disreputable places.

THE general assembly of Knights of La-
bor, in session at Richmond, Va., railed
the salary of Grand Master Powderly on
the 19th to five thousand dollars per an-
num.

THOMAS M. CARNEGIE, a noted iron-
founder of Pittsburgh, died on the 19th, in
his fiftieth year.

THE Vormont Legislature on the 19th
re-elected George F. Edmunds United
States Senator by a vote of 223 to 36.

'•JAKE" SUARP, of Broadway railway
notoriety, was arrested iu New York on
the 19th on the charge of bribing certain
aldermen. Jamos W. Foshay, ex-presi-
dent of the Broadway road, and James
Richmond, president of that corporation,
were also taken into custody.

JOHN MCCULLOCH, aged eighty-thre»
years, a veteran of several wars, and the
oldest member of tho G. A. R. in the coun-
try, died on the 20th at Dayton, Ind.

BISMARCK, the man arrested in San Fran-
cisco as an accomplice in the murder of
Rev. George C. Haddock, at Sioux City,
la., stated on the 30th that Arensdorf fired
the fatal shut. This corroborates Leavitt's
statement.

MINISTER COX on the 30th asked to bo re-
lieved of his duties at Constantinople, in
view of his nomination for Congress from
the Ninth New York district

ADVICES of the 20th from New York say
that Colonel Bob Ingersoll is troubled
with a throat affection similar to that
which killed General Grant, and his doc
tors considered his case incurable. He has
given up lecturing.

THE following Congressional nomina-
tions were made on the 20th: Republicans
—Now York, Thirtieth district, Charles
S. Baker (renominated); New Jersey, Sixth
district, Herman Lehlbach (renominated);
Pennsylvania, Sixteenth district, H. C.
McCormick; Wisconsin, Fifth district, G.
Kusterman; Arkansas, Third district, John
O. Ray. Democrats—New York, Thirty-
third district, L. A. Spaulding; New Jer-
sey, Sixth district, J. E. Haynes; Pennsyl-
vania, Sixteenth district, L. E. Atkin;
Illinois, Fourth district, J. B. Taylor.

GOVERNOR WEST, of Utah, in his annual
report on the 20th said the Government
could maintain but one position toward
the Mormons, and that was to force them
to respect its authority and obey its laws.
During the year there wore eighty-four
convictions for polygamy. The popula-
tion of the Territory is given at 200,000.

THK military organization known as the
Loyal Legion of the United States, in ses-
sion on the 20th at Philadelphia, elected
General Phil Sheridan Commander-in-
Chief.

THE President and several members of
his Cabinet attended the State fair at
Richmond, Va., on the 21st

THE following Congressional noinina-

Coiisiiinption Cured.
An old physician, retired from practice,

having had phicedin his hands by an East
India missionary the formula of a simule
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per-
in uicnt cure of Consumption, Bronchitis,
Catarrh, Asthma and all throat and Lung
Affections, also a positive and radical cure
for Xervous Debility and all Nervous
Complaints, after having tested its won-
derful curative powers in thousands of
cases, fias fell it his duty to make it known
to his suffering fellows. Actuated by this
motive and a desire to relievehuman suf-
fering, I will send free of charge, to all
who desire It, this recipe, in German,
French or English, with full directions for
preparing and using. Sent by mail by ad-
dressing with stamp, naming this paper,
W. A. NOYKS, 149 Powers Block, Roch-
ester, N. Y. 1270-1322.

If we are told a man is religious,we still
ask what arejiis morals.

It is a fact which escapes no one, that,
generally speaking, who so is acquainted
with his worth has but a little stock to
cultivate acquaintance with.—Carlyle.

Scott's Emnlsiou of Pure

Cod Liver Oil, with Hypopliosphltes.

is iimost valuable remedy for consumption,
scrofula, wasting diseases of children, colds
and chronic coughs, and in all conditions
where there is a IOBS of flesh, a lack of
nerve power and a general debility of the
system.

tions were made on the 21st: Republicans
New York, Fifth district, W. U. Walters;
Thirteenth, A. P. Fitch; Massachusetts,
Second district, John D. Long (renoinf"
nated); Rhode Island, First district, Henry
J. Spooner (renominated); Second, Nathan
N. Dixou. Democrats—New York, Sixth
district, A. J. Camming*; Eighth, Thomas
F. Grady; Thirtieth, Theodore Bacon;
Massachusetts, First district, G. E. Mo
Laughlin; Fifth, Charles J. Randall;
Iowa, Eleventh district, E. C. Palmer.

THE New Jersey Ureenbackers met in
State convention at Newark ou the 22d
and nominated Eiastus Potter for Gov-
ernor.

JOSEPH B. CLARKE, formerly mayor of
Manchester, N. H., hanged himself on tha
22d because of political disappointments
and business cares.

TUB National Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union commenced its annual ses-
sion at Minneapolis, Minn., on the 23d.

THE following Congressional nomina-
tions were made on the 22J: Republicans
—New York, Fourth district, E. F. O'Con-
nor; Twelfth, Edward Einstein. Demo-
crats—Rhode Island, First district, Oscar
Lapham; Second, Charles P. Bradley;
Massachusetts, Third district, Leopold
Morse.

AT the session in Louisville, Ky., on the
22d of the National Association for th»
Advancement of Women Julia Ward Hows
was elected president.

Is the Supreme Court of New York on
the 22d George H. Tilden brought an action,
to contest the will of Samuel J. Tilden.

L FOREIGN.
CITIZENS of Robbins' Mills, Ont, on th«

19th threw rotten eggs at George W. Me-
Mullen, formerly of Chicago, for advo-
cating annexation to the United States.

ALL the Powers, including England,
formally assured Russia on the 19th tha*
they would not approve of Prince Alex-
ander's r'-election to the Bulgarian
throne.

GENERAL BACON MONTGOMERY, who com-
manded the Sixth Missouri Cavalry dur-
ing the war, accidentally shot and killed
himself on the 19th while hunting in Mex-
ico.

SEVERAL, volcanoes in the Republic of
Ecuador were in a state of unusual activi-
ty on the l'Jth, causing much damage.

THE Southwestern States of the Repub-
lic of Mexico were on tne 19th said to be
ripe for revolution and the overthrow of
President Diaz.

PROF. WIOOINS, of Ottawa, was notified
on the 20th by the authorities of tho Cana-
dian Signal-Service that he must quit
issuing prophecies or resign his position.

THE wholesale drug-house of Elliott &
Co., at Toronto, was burned on the 20th,
the loss being $100,000.

ADVICES of the 20th from China say that
the French had a fight with nbout two
thousand pirates near Hoolac, Tonquin, in
which more than five hundred Anamese
were killed.

SEVERE earthquake shocks were felt in
Serinagur, India, on the 20th, preceded by
brilliant meteoric showers during tha
night

ADVICES of the 21st say that the loss of
fishing vessels along the Wicldow (Ireland)
coast by the recent storm aggregated t:100,-
000.

THERE were 150 suicides in the German
army during the first eight months of this
year.

DISPATCHES of tho 21st say that a cy-
clone at Truxillo, Central America,
wrecked many houses ami killed twenty-
three people.

THE works of the Canada Papor Com-
pany, at Windsor, wero burned on the 23d,
the loss being $200,000.

KLADNO, a town of Bohemia, was on the
22d threatened with destruction. All of
the streets were sinking. Tho town is built
over iron and coal pits.

THERE were sixteen doaths from cholera
and fifty-four now cases in Austro-Hun-
gary on the 33d.

LATER NEWS.
THE schooner John W. Monson, which

sailed from Boston August 11, was on the
23d given up for lost Charles Doty was
her master, and she carried a crew of ten
men.

MRS. OLIVER THOMAS, aged eighty-five
years, of Granville, O., was burned to
death on the 23d, her clothos catching firo
from a stove.

ADVICES of the 23d say that the recent
fire at Farmington, Me., destroyod thirty-
three dwellings, nineteen stores and throe
churches. The loss was estimated at $300,-
000.

Jtn>OE PRENDEGAST, of Chicago, on the
23d sent to jail for fifty days, for contempt
of court, a clerk of election named John T.
Mullen, for being intoxicated while on
duty registration day.

CARTER H. HARRISON, mayor of Chicago,
was on the 23d nomiuated for Congress by
the Democrats of the Third district. In the
Seventeenth district of Pennsylvania the
Republicans nominated Edward Scull aftor
balloting for six weeks.

SECRETARY BAYARD on the 231 received
the formal resignation of S. S. Cox as Min-
ister to Turkey.

EARTHQUAKE shocks were felt on the 231
in Athens, Greece and Mobile*, Ala.

ADVICES of the 23d say that on the Crow
reservation, in Montana, a party of fifty
Sioux made an attack on a Crow camp,
and the Sioux were driven off with the
loss of five warriors, who were promptly
scalped.

IT was discovered on the 23d that Hick-
lin Landers, book-keeper for Landers,
Givin & Co., of Indianapolis, Ind., was
$50,000 short in his accounts, and that Will-
iam Holmgran, an employe of Shouds,
Stony & Kasper, of Chicago, was a de-
faulter to the extent of $10,000. Both mon
were supposed to be in Canada.

AT St Louis on the 23d the world's
championship In base-ball was won by the
St. Louis Browns, who defeated the Chi-
cago league nine by 4 to 3. Tbe six games
played would net the champions about
$14,000.

EXTENSIVE forest fires were raging on
the 24th near Great Barrington, N. H..
over twelve hundred acres having already
been burned over.

JOHN MCGOWAX and his wife were found
dead in their bed at Syracuse, N. Y., on
the 34th, their throats being cut from ear
to ear. There was no clue to the tragedy.

AN immense meteor burst over Atlanta,
Ga., on the night of the 23d, making a ter-
rific noise and brilliantly lighting up tha
city for a few minutes.

AT twenty-six lending clearing-house? in
the United States the exchanges during tha
week ended on the 23d aggregated $1,063,-
902,899, against $1,107,987,560 the previous
week. As compared with the correspond-
ing week of 1885) tha iucreaso amounts to
15.4 per cent

Wonderful Cures.

W. D. Hoyt & Co., wholesale and retail
druggists of Roma, Ga, say: We have
been selling Dr. King's New Discovery,
Electric Bitters and Bucklen'a Arnica
Salve for two years. Have never handled
remedies that sell as well or give such uni-
versal satisfaction. There have been some
wonderful cures effected by these medi-
cines in this city. Several cases of pro-
nounced Consumption have been entirely
cured by tlie use of a few bottles of Dr.
King's New Discovery, taken in connec-
tion with Electric Hitters. We guarantee
them always. Sold by Eberbaeh & Son.

Be neither too early in the fashion, nor
too lonj; out of it, nor too precisely in it.
What custom hath civilized is become de-
cent; till then, ridiculous. When the eye
is the jury, the appearance is the evidence.
—Quarles.

There is a great deal of unmapped coun-
try within lit, which would have to be tak-
en into account in explanation of our gnats

d .-turms.—George Elliot.

Buckleu's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Salt Ithriim, Fever
Sores,Tetter,Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
ively cures Piles, or no pay required. I t
s guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,

or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For Sale by Eberbaeh & Son.

WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THI8 COUNTRY, W1U.
8KB BY EXAMINING THI8 MAP, THAT THc

CK5CAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R'Y
I MB of its central position, close relation to principal lines East of Chicago

and continuous lines at terminal points West, Northwest and Southwest-io the
only truo middle-link in that transcontinental system -which invites and facil'
itates travel and traffic in cither direction between tne Atlantic and Pacific.

Tho Kock I3land main line and branches include Chieafro.Joliet, Ottawa, La

City, in Missouri: Leavonwortb. and Atchison, in Kansas; Albert .Lea,
ipolio and St. Paul, in Minnesota; Watertown in Dakota, and hundreds

of -lti-rmodiate cities, towns and villages.

THE GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE
Guarantees Speed, Comfort and Safety to those who travel over it. Its roadbed
is thoroughly ballasted. Its track is of heavy steel. Ito bridges are solid
ctructucoa of Etcne and iron. Its rolliufir stock is perfect as human skill can make
it. It haa all the safety appliances that mochanical g-onius has invented and
experience proved valuable. Its practical operation is conservative and method-
I 'al—its discipline strict and exacting, t h e luxury of its passenger accommoda-
tions is unequaled in the West unsurpassod in tho world.

ALTJ EXPBESS TRAINS between Chicag-o and tho Missouri River cons.Bt
rf comfortable DAY COACHES, magnificent PULLMAN PALACE PARLOIl
and SLEEPING CARS, clesrant DININO CARS providing excellent meals, and
— between Chicago, St. Joseph, Atchison and Kansas City—rostful RECLI1-IINO
CHAIH CAB3.

THE: FAMOUS ALBERT LEA ROUTE
Za tho direct. r»vorite line between Chicago and Minneapolis and St. Paul. Over
thid routs BOl'd Fast Express Trains run daily to the summer resorts, picturesquo
localities and hunting and fishini? grounds of Iowa and Minnosota. Tho rich
whoat fields and grazing: lands of interior Dakota are reached via Watortcwn.

A short desirable route, via Seneca and Kankakee, offers superior inducements
to travelers between Cincinnati, Indianapoli3, Lafayette and Council Blufls, St.
JoBpph, Atchison, Leavenworth, Kansas City, Minneapolis, St. Paul and inter-
mediate points.

All classes of patrons, especially families, ladies and children, receive from
oinriala and employes of Rock Island trains proteotion, respectful courtosy ai-d
kincily attention.

For Tickets, Maps, Folders—obtainable at all principal Ticket Offices la Uie
tTni.ec! States and Canada—or any aosirod information, address,

R. R. CABLE,
'resident and General Manager, Chicago.

E. ST. JOHN,
General Ticket and Passenger Atrent, Chicago

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THE IMPROVED PANTALOON

Patented Deo. S8th, 1S8O.

EVERY PAIR WARRANTED NOT TO RIP.
The Best is Always the Cheapest.

HOOSIER MANUFACTURING CO., FORT WAYNE, IND.
N.B.-See that our Tracle Mark is on each pair of Overalls,

and that our Name is Stamped on the Buttons.

WEATHERLY'S
(MICHIGAN CATARRH REMEDY.

Simple In its applica-
t i o n , yet e f fec tua l .

1 3 0 7 - 1 . i l l

MADAME MORA'S CORSETS.
HOST COMFORTABLE AXI>

< 1 K l l i l N G .
lamatuTtlii'y give'better

Kitlsfactlou tlian n>̂
makers

m fortheirflne
Shape. CtlPnnt Iircuti over

•*. Aro iwirticnlarly hkoci by
lle«of fu • c o y .
T O l ' l f u 1 " U.DI.NK"

rTsin KBACC.
which covers tlu- pp> n

an.l protects thespine.
The " I . A JM.1XF."

hn-uhe p'M'Ul i
VAW.K STKEI-S. which

Instant l j taken
on*. iviTiir,i r cunnra OR1 uliesi, ntk tor
MADAME MOUAfl COIt-
SKTS. No .
celebrated Freaek Carved

i tsiiiiil. Beware- of Imitations
">» deceive the i ;iMl<'.

bv nil lendli
J Uanafeotnn

Madame Mora's Contour. JL. Kll\'. B * cr..,
Madama Mora's La Rcine. Birmingham, Conn.
Madame Mora's Aldine. •»• O. F l t i p a t H - k A f-..,
Madame Mora's Comfort Hip. 71 Loouara St., H. t

MACKINAC.
The Host Delightful

SUMMER TOUR
Falaoa Steoman. Low Bates.
Tour Trips p«r Week Eetwesn

DETROIT AND MACKINAC
And »very Weak Day Between

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Writ* for oup

"Picturesque Mackinac," Illustrated.
Q Contains Full Fartionlars. Mailed Fres.

Ootroit & Cleveland Steam Nav. Co.
C. D. WHiTcoaa, GEM p»s». ACT.

DETROIT, MICH.
1-11)

RINSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY. GROCERY,
AND

Flour and Feed Store.
We keep constantly on hand,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
For Wholesale and Retail Trade. We shall

also keep a pupply of

SWIFT & DEUBEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
Delhi Flour, Bye Flour,

Buckwheat Flour, Corn Mt-nl,
Feed, Etc.,

At Wholesale and Retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES anfl PROVISIONS
Constantly on hand, which will lie sold on as

reasonable torni ae at any other
bODte In thu citj .

Cash paid Tor BUTTKR, EOGS, and COUNTRY
PRO DUCK mnersUy. (ioods delivered to any
part of the city without extra c h a w .

RIXSEY & SEABOLT.

A T|T"»Tr|T1 Send «ix cents'forapo8ta|fe
1 1 1 1 / Ij and receive free, a costly box

r n I / H of good* which will help yon
I I IJ I I _ to more money right away than

'anythintr else in this world.
All, of either sex, succeed from first hour. The
broad road to fortune opens before the workers,
absolutely sure. At once address. TRUE & Co.,
Augusta. Maine.

'« presents, given away
Sena us 5 cents postage, and
by mail you will get free a

work that w]]] at once brin? you iu monoy faster
to?thing else m America. All about the

200,000 in presents with each box. Agents wanted
everywhere, of either sex, of all a(reB, for all the
time, or yjiare time only, to work for UB at their.
own home-*. Fortunes lor all workers absolutely
assured. Don't delay. II. HALLETT & O., Port-
land, Maine.

T T T 1 T | | lor working people. Send lOcenta
I It 1 I I pontage, and we will mall you free

y royal, valuable sample box of good
I that will put you in tho way of man-

Ing more money In a few days than
jon ersr thoii<r<it possible at any business. Capi-
tal not required. You can live at home and work
in s[> .re tune only, or all the time. Alloi both
sexes, of all age*, grandly successful. 50 cents to
$5 easily earned evening' That all who want
work mav test the business! we make this unpar-
itul <1 off: To all who are not well pntisfledwe will
send *I to pay for the trouble of writing us. Full
particulars, directions, etc., sent free. Immense
p:iy a tolntely pure for all who start at once. Don t
delay. Address STINSON & Co.,Portland, Maine.

FRANCIS L YORK, M.A.,
Will receive during

THE COMING SUMMER
A Limited number of Pupils In

PilANO,
ORGAN

AND •

HARMONY,
At greatly

E'ATES-
Apply by mail or at

NO. 30 SOUTH INGALLS STREET.

REAL E&1A1E

INSURANCE" AGENGY.
OF

J. 0. A. SESSIONS
ATTORNEY AND NOTARY PUBLIC

Real Kstate sold or rented arid rents col-
laoted oo reasonable terms.

Non< but old »nd first-class Insurance
Companies represented—with Insurance cap-
ital of $10,(100.(WO. Hates as low as a n y other
in sin; u n-f company and losses promptly paid.

i mice ovor American Express olUce, Main
street.
\ i i n Arbor. Mich.

ho wrltt to
,will receiv*
work which

t.that will paj
them from $ft to f 25 p y. Some Lara

earned over $50 in a day. Either »ex, yoanR or old. Capital
sot required. You are itarted free. Those wboitart at oac*
tre absolutely mro of mug little fortune*. All 1* u r .

Mt% VETST9QETDQ
RUIEII I IwCIld

AGENTS WANTED !o r D R - SCOTT'S
Corse t s . Sample Iree to those tw.
cominc agenu. No risk, quick sales,

lerritory (fivon,satisfaction guaranteed. Address

UR.SCOTT.842 Broadway St.,N.Y.

GIOVANNI DDPRE.
The story of a Florentine Sculptor, by Henry

Bimmont l<'ri<;t, JYo/essor in the UnittrtUy
of Michigan. London: Sampson Low, Man*
ton,SearU, and Ilirlnyton. Ntw YnL : > . / ' . -
ner and Wclfortl.
" The story is told In simple languaK'' ; the

author has with great .skill and delicacy
brought out the leading traits <>t IMipic's ca-
reer." — London Illustrated News, August
1886,

"We have rnrely read a moro delightful
book upon tho life and alms of an artist than
Qlovannl Dnpre,' a biography which lias
list appeared inmi the pen of Mr, Hcmy

Simmons Kric/.e. The hook has all 1 lie fas-
cination of a well told story, so t hat from t he
jegiunlug to thu end readers will follow th«
fortunes of the great Florentine Sculptor
with unwavering Interest."—(London) Pub-
.lsliers' Circular, July 14,18S6.

s<w^° wish to examine
this paper,or obtain oitimitei

on advertising space when in Chicago, will find it on file at
45 to 49 Randolph St., | AQ|k G T U f l l l f i C -
thoAdvertisingAgencycf L U I t l l tt I l l U l n A O l

JAMKS a. IH,AI:VE'S

QREATHISTORY
Outsells nil other books. Hon.

J. S. Wine or Vs., says: •• Whoa.fr
tiikr.i it up, no uuittrr whether he
be Mr. Blaine'i friend or enemy,
trill nerrrput it down ttniil he.1 at r.iid the whole." Hon. Allen

r. 'I luiruinn, says: ".-1 clnssio
- in ourpolitu-al history."

wanted on cwmnls-
»ion or salary. Address,

A'W.so Itmtliera,
CotMb V

NOTICE.
NOTICK is hereby given that there will be

a special meeting of the Stockholder! of
tin- Toledo. Ann Ail .or ami North Michigan
Railway at the Company's offlee Iu Toledo
Ohio, ou

November 29th, A. D. '86, at 1 o'clock p. m.
Tbe object of said meeting Is to approve or
reject the agreement lor consolidation bare-
tolore made by tbe Board of Dlreotors of the
Toledo, Ann Arbor and North Michigan rail-
way oompany and the Toledo, Ann Arhor
and Mt. Pleasant railway oompany ,and for
the transaction of such other business as
may come before the meeting,

('. K. COOK. Secretary.
Hated Toledo, Ohio, Sept. Jlth, 1866.

SUBSCRIBE FOR

The Ann Arbor Courier.

NO F E E ! ! I K8TABusiiEDi8.il. ) Merrill
UNTIL BETTER ( D E T R O I T , M I C H . / B l o c k .

The Regular, Old-Established

PHTSICIAK & SURGEON

Js rtiU touting with tho cicatert

SKILL AND SUCCESS

Y O U N G MEN, MIDDLE-AGED MEN
and all persons who by their own acts of Impru-
dence or Folly at mny period of life have brought
upon themselves, the evil effects following closely
upon the heels of tran st̂ ression of the laws
of nature, should consult the celebrated I>r.Cl<irke
at once, tti'memlmrl Nervous disen»es(with or
without dreams) or debility and loss of nerve
power treated scientifically by new methnd i with
never failing success. 9jrlt makes no difference
what you have taken or who has failed to cure you.

jrif-™.e terrible poison* of Syphilis and all
bad blood and skin diseases, completely eradi-
cated without mercury, Itomembcr that this one
horrible disease, if neglected or improperly
treated,curses the present and coming generations

JV5-A11 unnatural discharges cured promptly
TMihout hindrance to business. No experiments.
Doth sexes consult confidentially. Age and
experience Important. A written guarantee
of cure given in every case undertaken.

JBfS-Sufferers from any chronic disease write
History and Symptoms of your case— plainly.
Cases solicited which others have failed to cure.

£^*Send two stamps for celebrated works on
Chronic, Nervous and Delicate Diseases. You
have an exhaustive symptomatology by which
to study your own case. Consultation, personally
pr by letter, free. Consult the old Doctor,
Thousands cured* Offices and parlors pri-
vate. You see no one but the Doctor. Before
confiding your case consult DK. CLAUKK, A
friendly letter or call may save future suffering and
shame and add golden years to life. Medicines
sent everywhere secure from exposure. Hours,
6 to 8; Sundays, 9 to 12. Address,

F. D. CLARKE, M. D.
MERRILL BLOCK. DETROIT. Mich

NOW IS THE TIME
TO USE

JOHNSTON'S
SARSAPARILLA

FOR

LIVER COMPLAINT,
DYSPEPSIA,

AND FOR

PURIFYING TNE BLOOD.
It has been In use for 28 years and has proved

to be the best preparation in tho Market for
Sick Headache, Pain In the Side or
Back, Liver Complaint, Pimples on
the Face, Dyspepsia, Piles, and ail
sMseases that arise from a disordered Liver
or Impure blood. Thousands of our best
people take it and give it to their children.
Physicians prescribe it daily. Thoso who use
it once recommend it to others.

It is made from Yellow Dock, Honduras
8arsaparilla,WildCherry,Stilllngia,Dandelion,
Sassafras.Wintergreon, and other well-known
valuable Roots and Herbs. It is strictly
vegetable, and cannot hurt the most delicate
constitution. It is one of tho best medicines
in uso for regrulating the Howels.

It is sold by all responsible druggist at one
dollar for aquart bottle, or six for five dollars.
Sample bottles 50 cts. free on receipt of price.

W. JOHNSTON & CO.,
Detroit, Mich.

1^~ When you have tried all the Sareaprillat,
and have betn ditappoiiUed, try Juhnxtvn'e.

C. H. MILLEN,

INSURANCE AGENT!
; No. 4 South Main St., Ann Arbor.

The oldest agency in the city. Established
over a quarter of a century ago. Representing
the following llrst-chi.ss companies, with
over
§60,000,000 Capital and Assets.
HOME INS. CO., of New York.

CONTINENTAL INS. CO., of New York.
NIAGARA INS. CO., of New York.

GIRARD INS. CO., of Philadelphia.
ORIENT INS. CO., of Hartford.

COMMERCIAL, UNION, of London.
LIVERPOOL. LONDON and GLOBE.

WASHINGTON FIRE and MARINE,
of Boston.

Kates Low as the Lowest, Losses Liber-
ally Adjusted nud promptly Paid.

C. II. MILLEN.

Xotice to Creditors.
QtTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,

Notice Is hereby given, tUat by an order or the
Probate Court for the County of Waghtemiw,
made on the ISth day of October. A. D. ISSti, six
months Irom that date were allowed for creditors to
present theirclmuis rtyain!*t the estate of EleauorC.
Blbbins, late of said county, deceased, and that all
creditors of said deceased ore required to present
their claims to said Probate Court, at the Probate
Office in the city ol Ann Aibor f"r examination
and allowance, on or before the ISth day of April
next, and that such claims will be heard beliire
said Court, on Tuesday the ISth day of Jaunary. and
on Monday the eighteenth day ol April next, at
10 o'clock in the forenoon of each ol *°aid days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, October ISth, A. 1). 18H6.
WILLIAM D I1AKKIM AN,

1321-24 .ludi;e of Probata.

r p H E CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY
J. OF W A S H T E N A W , In Chancery.

Jenny F. Norton, Complainant, I
V8 V

Stanley Nortou, defendant. (
It satisfactory appearing to me by affl-

davitt on file, that the defendant, Stanley
Norton, is not a resident of this state, but re-
sides in Manitoba, in the Dominion of Can-
ada. On motion of E. 1). Kinne, complain-
ant's solicitor, It Is ordered Hint the said
defendant, Stanley Norton, cause his appear-
ance to be entered herein, within four months
from the date of this order, and In OftSe of
his appearance, that he cause his answer to
the complainant's bill of complaint to be
filed and a copy thereof to be served on said
complainant's solicitor within twenty (20)
days after service on him of a copy of said
bill and notice of this order, and t li'-it In de-
fault thereof, said bill betaken asoonl
by the said non-resident delemiaut.

And it is further ordered, that within
twenty days after the date hereof, tht
complainant rails' a not ice of this order to lie
publish In the Ann Arbor COPKIEH, a news-
paper, published and circulating In said
county, IUKI that said publication he contin-
ued therein at least, once in pa till week, for
six weeks in succession, anil that sha BBUS6 a
copy of this order to be personally served on
said non-resident defendant. :it least twentj
days before the time above prescribed tor his
appearance.

PATRICK McKERNAN,
Circuit Court Commissioner of Whshu-nuw

County, Michigan.
E, D. K I N N E . Solictor for Complainant.

Dated, September 25. 1888.
1819 I

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who
has had a life long experience iu
treating female diseases. Is used
monthly with perfect success by
over 10,000 ladh s. Pleasant, safe,
effectual. Ladies eskyour drug-
gist for Pennyroyal Wafers and
take DO substitute, or Inclose post-

.aee for sealed particulars. Sold by
•B»PV**1Tx alldrufrKists,|l per box. Address
THE EUREKA CHEMICAL, CO.. Diiuon. ttica.

Sold In Ann Arbor, Mich., by Eberbaeh <£ Son.
1308-1360

Bfblea at 1-2 tnd Old
nta at \> a than

l-3theprloesoftheKng<
h h efiitiuoB, and equal

tbe En rUsh in typa^
paper, prlutliij;fui(! neeu-

- fcc; . flrat aot nt tent out
>rts an orrfrr at
for two UMeJbt. Rare

i. i
y money. Bend gun) fo:

L / 1 U I ' KM-; V! U\
u ]

• o " ' i "i Colin.

ASTHMA CURED!
1 SINGLE TRIM, ton-
nnrpi the most skrptictl

GERMAN ASTHMA CURErimr,.
moat violent attack. ioi>ure8 comfortable sleep;
effects cures where all other ivmtxlies fail.
Xo w a i t i n g for rrnultn. 118 m i i o n is
mmedfatr , direct Rnd certa in , nrid i.
•urci» effected in all <-UKAUl.KCA>:-:s
•n p«rmiQ0nUT cored me. Refer to me »t »DJ time."

Hrm. B. J.olt St. Paul, JMM
'I «n entirety reltored to hralth bj Gorman Aithmm

CUM." T\O: /Vfon, Hamilton, CMio.
•Oermfta Aithm» Cure U all you claim for iu It never
faili." Prof. Jt. Van fingerUn. Ol MwCTl, •£• t*.

'My phyflelan reconunendo a German Aathma Cure. It
cured me." Mr: M. L. Tltrick. .Londonderry. Ohio.

T i M u i l i of elallar b t k n oa Hit. l e i as; dru, J.I
about II.

German A-tttuiin Cure I" Bold hy all drnir-
lri«t» »t 5(>r. and HI, or sent by mul on rrccirt
of price. Trial iwciatfo free to aiiy addrm» for
ui KMillirr-MAN. M i l - M.I'.ul.Ml.n.

MICHIGAN rrENTPAT,

The Niagara Falls (Route.
Time table taking etfat May 30th, 1886.

Central Slnn.Iaril T i m e .

CHICAGO TO DETROIT.

Chlrajjo..Lv. 6 50 0 00
MichljjanOlty » is 11 11
Nltas li 88 12 18
Kalamazoo... 11217 150
Battle Crick..

Marshall } £j-
Albion
Jickson

Lake....
Chelsea
Dexter
Ann Arbor....
Ypsllantl
Viayue Jnnc
r>etmlt....Ar.

1 OS
! 86
1 5 5
2 20
8 in
337
358
4 13
433
4 50

127
•J .Ml

8 10
3 32
423

tad
:, 16
605

lino a tr,

P. M
a .-in
r, IT
614
Tit
801

822
fc:s!i
9 15

10 Oil
10 HI

I

t N

I ' M

815
10 IK

7 50lll 14
UK) 12 35

130

1 58
a 23
3 15

4 35
4 52
515
60C

955

808
S50

J

II
5 U

DKTKO1T TO CHICAGO.

645
7 81

4 17 757
I in s vn
5 25| 9 15
547 984
IK'S »B3
6221007
6 4010 1.5
6 55,10 40
7 17 1103
8KU145

Detroit.. ..I.v.
Wsyne June .
Ypsilanti . . . .
Aun Arbor .
Daxter
Chelsea
Glass Lake...
Jackeon
Marshall....
Battle Creek..
Kftlaruazoo.
Nilei
MlchlRanClty
ChicaL'o...Ar.

700
7-111
sill
H U
835
8 48
»10
'.188

1103
11 52
147
a in

953
1012
102.1

1130
10 38 14 45

1 OK
1 SO

4 85
5 4B| B 4\>

ISO
SOD
2 20
2 32

3 32
4 32
4 40
5 15
6 35
7ta
H30

«.•

4 45
•I M
530
550
6115

800
840
905
9 23
9 55

11)11!)

887 11139
7 IS 10 M
S 12 11 U
BA2 IS 32
»45 1 12

808
435
700

1

£_
P.M.
9 15
I»

10 21
10 38

12 03
104
130
J3S
4 1*
5 40

A . M

445
840
803

H 115 10 20

Canada Div i s ion .

DETROIT TO ntrPFALo.—Standard Time.

STATIONS.

Detroit.... Lv
Xt.Thomas Ar

Toronto... Ar
Ottawa.

Quebec
St.Thomas,Lv
Waterford....
Wellaml
Falls View...
N. Fulls, Ort.
Suep'n IVd^e.

*8

"* *

P. M.
7 ir)

11 10

11 18
12 31
1 53

2 22
•I 35

i

la
P. M.
11 25
2 40

A . M .

9 05

10 UO
A V l i . i ' l

2 45
8 50
5 17
5 45
5 48
5 59

1 il
-

9 S •111
| S ~

A. M.
5 0 0

10 00

p. * .
1 00
3 04
5 12

i l
"*«

A. M.
6 10
9 45

P. M.
6 25

8 08
A. M

9 55
11 18
12 54
1 •/»
1 3-1
1 50

a t

it}

B

N
ew

E
xp

12 05 P.M
3 4 0

3 11
5 01
« 27
6 55
8 58
7 10 •

BITTFALO TO DETHOIT—Slamlllrd T ime .

STATION..

Philadel'a..Lv
New York...
Bop ton,
Worcester...
Sprincfleld...
•Alhany
Utica
Syracuse
Rochester....
Buffalo.... Ar

Buffalo I.v
N, r'ullx.N Y.
Susp'u B'ri'ge
N. Falle.Ont.
Falls Viuw,
Welland...
St.Thomas Ar
Quebec.... Lv
Montreal
Ottawa
Toronto,
St.ThomaisLv
Detroit.... Ar

A . M .
9 00

10 30
8 30
'.1 BO

11 33
3 00pm
5 45
7 40
'.1 M

12 15

11 30pm
turn

12 31
12 51

1 IS
4 10

4 15
8 05am

P.M.
6 00
3 00
4 20
6 05

10 05

2 00
J mi
5 50

5 45

6 43
7 00
7 08
7 28
9 55

a. m.
'. 05

7 10
111 15

10 00 2 55
7 30

A. M.

» 00

10 15
1 10
2 30
9 10

11 40
8 10
1 15
5 'Ji)|

8 00
9 .5
7 »
8 23

10 I6p
* 15a
5 .5
7 »0

10 00
12 15p

1135a

13 38
12 56
I 06
1 33
4 35

10 00
9 00

12 23
1 05
4 45
8 46

t Stops only to let off passe
t Stops only on sij,'Dals.
O. W. KUGGLE8,

G. P. & T. Agent
Chicaao.

H. W. HATES.
Agt.. Ann Arbor.

Toledo, Ann Arbor & North Michigan
Kail nay.

TIME SCHEDULE.
To take effect at 12 o'clock, noon, on Sun-

day, Oct. 24th, 1886.
Trains ran by Standard Time.

GOING NORTH. GOING SOUTH

•

1I1 .x Z

I/-
P.M.
A
3
1
1

4

1
4
4
5
5
5
5
i;

7
7
8
8
9
• 1
9

1(1
IE
60
02
U
li".
,;T
1-
06

u80
45
86
80
52
IW

00
16
88
11

1(1 SO

;
A

10
111
11
11
11

!
>i

16
51
IX
3i
69

P . M.
12 OS
12
\i
12

1
I
1
1
1
4

2E
n

5S
in
•J-
4S
111
M
68

6 i),''

A .

.")

5

1
j

IF
B

I

aSB
•IL'

5 57
t
6
6
6

u
aa
83
!•->

6 55
7
7
7

•9
in
l i )

10
11
11
11
11

06
17
80
80
80
ICi
l . - >
U
8D
62
60
to

STATIONS.

Lve. Arve
Toledo

Mauh'tn June
Alexis

Samaria
Monroe June

Dundee
Azalia
Milan
Uianla

I-uu-tield
Ann Arbor

I, land
Ilowell
Duraud
Corunna
OwoShO

Owcsso June
llhaca

St. Louis
Al.. i ,

Mt. Pleasant

-I
il

k.
9
'.i

8

I

1
E
M .

86
80
U

8

s
t
j
1
s
7
7
ti

B
6
I

SO

a
a(i
IK
17

.'it

81
<S
81

u

a*
U
£

p.
i
i
i
i

t2

r.

anIS
i i
i i
ii
a
in
9
9
1
8
7
7
7
0

80
28

HI
IS
M

a
18
51
II
.'ill
11
•at
3n
0b
i n

68
41 ,

27
J l
30

M
al

l

p .

I

5 0 0
4
i
4
4

1
1

a:s
aai

M

•n

U
68
10
26
11
in

••12

'..I
12 3.1
IV-
l i

IT,
IU

10 57
10 3
10 S7
» 1".

South L) on Branch.
NORTHBOUND. STATIONS. SOUTH BOUND.

Train 8 Train 7
P. V. P. M.
12 95 Lv. Lelands Ar. 2 50
12 35 Ar. Wordenn Ar. 2 40
U 50 Ar South Lyon Lv. 2 25

Connections: At Toledo, with railroads dlve»g-
iri!_'; at Manhattan Junction, with Wheeling A
Lake Erie R. R.; at Alexis Junction, with M. (.'.
K. R., L. S. & M. S. Ry. and F. A P. M. R. R.; at
Monroe Junction, with L. S. & M. S. Ry.; at Dun-
dee, with L. 8. & M. S. Ry., M. & O. Ky.; at Milan
Junction, with Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific Ky ;
at Pittsfield.with L.S. & M. S. Ky.; at Ann Arbor
with Michigan Central li. K., and at South Lyon
with Detroit, Lansing & Northern K. K., and
Micb. A. L. Div. of Grand Trunk hy.

II. W. ASHLEY, General Supt.
W. n . BENNETT. Gen'l. Paan. Aeent.

ANN ARBOB SAVINGS BANK,
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN,

Transacts General Banking Business.

CAPITALT$BO,OOO.
Organized nnder the General Bankimr Law of

this State, the stockholders are imlivlriuully linble
for an additional amount equal to the stock held hy
them, thereby creating a Uuarantee Fuud ior the
benefit of Depositors of

$100,000.00.
Three per cent, internet is allowed on all Saving!

Deposits of one dollar and upwards, according to
the rules of the llank and interest compounded
seml-annually. Money to Loan on unincumhtri-d
real i^tate and other good security.

DIRECTORS:
CHKISTIAN MACK, WM. 1>. UARRIMAN,
W. W. WIN! DAN1KL IIISCOCK,
WILLIAM DBUBEL, V.'II.LAKU B. SMITH.

DAVID HINSEY.

OFFICERS:
C. MACK, Pres. W, W. WINES, \ 'ce-Pre».

.,. j£. HISCOCK.Cashier.

INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE and LOAN AGENCY

OF

A.W. HAMILTON
Office, No. 2, First Floor, Hamilton Block.

Parties desiring to buy or sell RCHI Estate
will fltnl II to their lulvuntage to call on me.
I repressnt 15flrst-class Kiro Insurance Com-

iiirs, having an aggregate capital over J30,-
IH.KI,(KX).

s M L a * , LottM liberally adjusted and
promptly paid.

I also ISSQS I.lfe and Investment Policies In
the New York Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany, Assetts, $55,000. Persons desiring Ac-
•ident Insurumv, BSD have yi'nrly policies

written for them or Traveler's Coupon Insur-
.nce Tickets Issued at Low rates in the Accl-

uVnl InMirancu Company of North America.
Hone) lo l.onn »t Current Kates. Office hours
from 8 a. 111. to li ED. and 2 to 5 p. m.

ALEX. W. HAMILTON,
Hamilton Block.


